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Abstract
An Exploration of Family Adjustment to lrlursing Home Placement as Perceived by
I{ursing Home Social Workers
Alicia Ann Yandenberg
June 5,2002
This primarily qualitative study was undertaken to explore two main research
questions. The primary research question was: "What do families need when admitting a
loved one to a nursing home?" The seconrlary research question was: "Are there ways
that nursing home staff. especially social workers, can help family merttbers adjust to
placement?" Data were obtained by surveying a samp'le fi'ame of social workers who
belong to the Minnesota Nursing Flome Social Wo;:kers Association and whose narnes
appeared on the association's mailing list. Ninety-eight potential participanl.s selected at
random by stratified sampling were sent questionnaires. Open ended, short answer, scale,
and fixed alternative questions focused on participants' professional experience,
knowledge, and opinions of what families need. Participants were invited to request a
summary of the findings to inform their practice. Content analysis and descriptive
statistics were used to examine the results of the study. The findings suggest that families
need and appreciate emotional, informational, and social support during the process of
adjustment. Other aspects of what families need and how social workers can help them
are addressed. This study becomes increasingly signiticant as the population ages and
more people are affected by the placement of a loved one. Social workers need to know
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The decision to place a loved one in a nursing home is often extremely stressful and
should be viewed as a family crisis (Greenfield, 1984; Numerof, 1983; Schneewind,
1990; Zarrt & Whitlatch, 1992). Few elders choose to live in a nursing home and family
members often put off the decision to place until it is the last resort (Brody & Spark,
1966). People are most often admitted directly from the hospital where there are fewer
placement options. The person is often placed in whichever nursing home has an cpen
bed. Many families are not able to tour the facility prior to admission, and arrangements
are often handled between the nursing home and hospital social workers (Caron , 1997;
Naleppa , 1996).
Nursing home placement represents not only a change in the physical environment for
the elder, but also a disruption in family relationships (Naleppa, 1996). Families most
often experience a sense of relief once the decision is made accompanied by guilt and
ambivalence about nursing home care. For the resident, placement represents a loss of
control which brings feelings of abandonment, confusion, anger, and loss (Greenfield,
1984; Numerof, 1983; Naleppa,7996). The literature indicates that the most common
predictor of nursing home placement is caregiver stress and burnout (Bell, 1996; Caron,
1990; Hooyman, 1986; Naleppa, 1996). Therefore, the decision to place is often made
when the caregiver becomes emotionally and physically overwhelmed from the tasks of
twenty-four hour caregiving.
When placement does occur, families need to adjust their role to accommodate the
nursing home system. According to Bonifazi (1999) primarl'caregivers are often faced
with ambiguity when staff take over daily care and provide for the majority of the loved
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one's needs. Zant and Whitlatch (1992) state that caregivers do not give up their role, but
change their role. This boundary ambiguity is greater when the elder has dementia
because they are physically present and cognitively absent.
Sienificance of the Study
The number of family members affected by the institutionalization of a loved one is
significant and increasing as the baby boom generation ages. About 57o of the 65+
population are living in a nursing home nationwide. According to the Pepper
Commission Report (1990) approximately 1.5 million elderly are cared for in long-term
care facilities in the United States. That number is projected to rise to 5.3 million by the
year 2030. The risk of placement increases with age (Caron, 1991). According to the
Minnesota Department of Human Services (2000) approximately 6Vo of Minnesota's
seniors age 65+ live in nursing facilities. In fact, 68,000 people are served each year in
the 424 Medicare certified or licensed nursing facilities in Minnesota (MDHS, 2000).
These phenomena present critical challenges and opportunities for social workers. As
the number of people affected by institutionalization increases, social workers will be
faced with more families who need assistance and services regarding adjustment. This
presents an opportunity to recognize the importance of the social work profession in long-
term care and an opportunity to create programs to meet the needs of families.
Ultimately, this also presents an opportunity to advocate for additional social workers in
long-term care facilities to handle these increasing needs. Overtime, this may change the
medical model which has traditionally guided practitioners into a more collaborative
partnership both in terms of facility policy and government policy and legislation.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study which this thesis reports upon was to derive a better
understanding of what families need for future program planning. The needs assessment
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focused on areas of adjustment and ways that nursing home staff, especially social
workers, can help families adjust to the placement of a loved one. It is important to
remember that family systems are unique and diverse. Therefore, one approach may not
fit all families. The remainder of the introduction chapter will continue to summarize the
problem and outline the rest of the thesis including the literature review, theoretical
frameworks, methodology, findings, and discussion chapters.
Litera Review
Families play a significant part in the lives of the elderly living in nursing homes
(Nalepp a, 1996). Unfortunately, nursing homes operate through the medical model which
views the resident as the client and pays little attention to the family system. Chapter II,
an integrative literature review, focuses on the themes which impact families who place a
loved one into a nursing home. These themes include families in crisis, factors affecting
the decision to place a loved one in a nursing home, boundary ambiguity, family roles,
sharing the caring of the nursing home resident and what that means for families and
staff, the role of the nursing home social worker and nursing home staff in helping
families adjust, and finally, interventions. Theoretical and conceptual frameworks are
discussed in relation to families' adjustment. The gaps and limrtations in the literature are
reviewed.
Theoretical Framework
Von Bertalanffy's general systems theory was used to understand what a family goes
through during the process of adjustment to the nursing home. Concepts such as holism,
interdependence, homeostasis, and boundaries are discussed in detail in Chapter III.
These concepts are not only useful when thinking about families, but also when looking
at the interactions between and among the nursing home system, nursing home staff,
residents, community, other professionals, and families. It is vital for social workers to
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look at and understand who is in and who is out of the systems and the roles they play
within that system.
Methodoloev
Chapter fV, Methodology, describes the design of the study in detail. The primary
research design for this study was a qualitative needs assessment. The researcher
evaluated what families need when adjusting to nursing home placement as perceived by
nursing home social workers. The needs assessment was conducted by sending
questionnaires to 98 randomly selected members of the Minnesota Nursing Home Social
Workers Association (MNHSWA). Questions focused on the social worker's knowledge,
experience, and opinion regarding what families need.
The primary research question was: "What do families need when admitting a loved
one to a nursing home?" The. secondary question was: "Are there ways that nursing home
staff, especially social workers, can help family members adjust to placement?"
Quantitative data were attained to describe participants' level of education, degree, length
of service in long-term care, etc. Content analysis was used to understand the data
received from returned questionnaires.
Findines
Chapter V, Findings, focuses on the themes and sub-themes derived from the
questionnaires as well as the background data of participants.
Discussion
Finally, Chapter VI, Discussion, focuses on the results from this study and their
potential impact on social work practice in long-term care facilities. The ultimate goal is
to create a more collective partnership between nursing home staff and families. Families
are often overlooked and are seen as the "unidentified patient". The impact of
+
such research also has the potential to affect larger systems in the way social workers
advocate for the needs of families and in the way funds are allocated for family-centered
practices. The strengths and limitations of the study may guide future research, and
potential areas for future study and evaluation of practice are presented.
This researcher's practice will be more family-centered and family-sensitive as a result
of completing this thesis. I have become aware of the dynamics which are rnissing in the
current way families are being treated in nursing homes. More needs to be done in terms
of staff education to incorporate families into the nursing home system instead of
excluding this valuable resource in the care of our aging loved ones.
This chapter provided an introduction to this study; an exploration of family
adjustment to nursing home placement as perceived by nursing home social workers. This
chapter also gave a brief overview of the literature review, theoretical frameworks,
significance and purpose of the study, methodology, findings, and discussion. The next





This chapter presents the results of a review of the research studies that have examined
what families need when a loved one enters a nursing home and what services help to
meet that need. It identifies themes from across studies found during the literature search
and reviews what we know, how well we know it, and where there are gaps in knowledge
in this area. These empirical studies were found. Arnong the major empirical works
cired were Bell (1996),Zartt and Whitlatch (1992), Brody ancl Spark (1966),I)eliasega
and Mastrian (1995), Friedemann, Ivlontgomery, I\{aiber.ger, and Smith (i997), and
Bowers (1998). Themes that emerged from the results of these studies help us unrierstand
the experience of farnilies who admit a loved one to a nur"ing hcme. These themes
irrclude the experienc" of families in crisis, factors affecting lhe decision to place a loved
one in a nursirrg home, boundary ambiguity. familv rcles, sharing the carirrg of the
nursing home resident and what that means for farnilies and staff. Also highllghteci in
these studies is the roie of the nursing home social worker anil nursing home staff in
helping families adjust, and offering interventions. Theoretii:al and conceptua.l
frarneworks from the Uterature are discussed in relation to families' adjustment. The gaps
and lirnitations in the literature are reviewed, and the literature is linked to the study
reported upon in this thesis.
Families in Crisis
Aging can be complicated by a clustering of crises relating to death of a spouse, loss of
friend.s in a peer group, decreased income, physical illness, and decreased physical and
mental capabilities which may lead to nursing horne placement (Brody & Spark, 1966).
Few older people choose to live in a nursing horne. According to Naleppa's (1996)
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comprehensive review of the literature and research on families and the institutionalized
elderly, the decision to place is often made in reaction to a crisis ( Brody & Spark, 1966;
Caron, l99l; Hooyman, 1986; Kirschner, 1985; Schneewind, 1990; Sidell, 1997). 'fhe
predominant emotional response to this crisis is most often guilt and distress (Bonrfazt,
1999). Social norms and expectations of family include tkre obligation to take care of its
members (Brody & Spark, 1966). Schneewind (1990) suggests that "institutionahzing a
relative is thought to constitute an admission that the family cannot or will not perform its
primarylob for which it is supposed to be supremely qualified, almost by instinct: giving
nurturance" (p. 122). The effects of this crisis according to Brody and Spark ( 1966) can be
felt unto the fourth generation in what has been described as the
"inter-generational component." For these reasons, family members often put off the.
decision to place a loved one in a nursing home and think about it only as a "last resort."
It is a myth that families abandon their elderly relatives in nursing homes. The
decision to institutionalize is often made after families have gone beyond their
capabilities to care, and the burden has reached unmanagea-ble ievels (Naleppa, 1996).
Most common is the admission from a hospital where the family has no other option than
to place their loved one in a nursing home. Then, they rarely have their first choice of
homes. The person is often placed in the home that has an open bed. Accorrling to the
review of the literature by Naleppa ( 1 996) the most common predictor of nursing home
placement is caregiver stress and burnout (Bell, 1996; Caron. 1990; Hooyrnan, 1986).
Stressors include lack of social support, the caregiver's perception of the severity of
caregiving problems, and the level of functional and behavioral deficits of the care
recipient (Hooyman, 1986). Chenoweth and Spencer ( 1986) reported that 314 of families
surveyed reported feeling overwhelmeC by the tasks of twenty-four hour caregiving,
which was the primary reason for placing their loved one in a nursing home.
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Factors Affectins the Decision to Place a Loved One in a Nursine
Home
Gonyea (1987) has broken up the process of deciding for institutional placement into
four main stages.
1) recognition of potential for institutionalization,,2) discussion of institutionalization
as an option, 3) implementation of action steps towards institutionalization (i.e., tours,
applying for financial assistance), and 4) placement of a relative in an institutional
setting (p.63).
Bell (1996) did an ethnographic qualitative. study of rural families and elders regarding
the decision to place. Data were collected via recorded observations, field notes, or
through qualitative intervie.ws. Subjects were either recruiteC from the nursing home or
through comml.rnity notices. Subjects identified themselves as the decision maker in the
family regarding nursing home placement or the elder. f)ecision makers were either
going through the process currentiv or had placed a family member within the last 60
days. Subjects lived in a rural setting of less than 4,000 people.
A total of 18 interviews were conducted, tr6 were viable" Of the l6 interviews, l0
were conducted with caregivers and 6 with the elclers. The rnajority, B07o of caregivers
were female and were either a daughter, daughter-in-1aw, niece, sister, or wife. Of the
two male caregivers, two were sons. All 6 elders were female; two were married.
Average age of the caregivers was 58 and average age of the elders was 85.
The tindings indicated the permanent placement was perceived as a crisis by family
members. Rural families may in fact have a greater difficulty taking care of the elder in
the community as their needs increase due to fewer available resources. The decision to
place was considered to be a family decision by those interviewed with the caregiver
overseeing the process (i.e.,. filling out paper work). Many decision makers expressed
feelings of guilt, stress, and concern. They felt that they possessed inadequate knowledge
and experience regarding the decision. Most elders participated in the decision making
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when they were able by expressing their wishes. The majority of elders were placed from
their own home. The most important consideration during the facility selection process
was the ability for the elder to be taken care of and the elder's agreement and cooperation
in the decision. When elders were not in agreement or cooperative, most families
experienced continuous feelings of grief and stress. However, a study by Dellasega and
Mastrian (1995) found that most decision nrakers felt solely responsible for the placement
decisions even when the elder and health professional were involved.
According to Bell (1996) most families were most concerned with the cleanliness and
closeness of the facility. Staffs appreciation of the elder, knowing their personal habits,
likes and dislikes, hobbies, and family were especially important. Most complaints from
families were in these areas. Families were the least concerned with cost of care or
reimbursement sources. In most situations, families did not have a choice in the selection
of nursing homes due to time constraints or bed availability. Religious affiliation of the
home, quality of the home per state and federal guidelines, and staffing issues were not
considerations for families making the decision. Interestingly, the decision maker's
relationship with the elder was considered to be generally closer after piacement. In
several cases where the elder did not agree to placement, decision makers were
overwhelmed with guilt (Bell, 1996).
Families who had gone through the process recommended planning in advance and
involving elders in the process as much as possible. Communicating about placement
before there is a crisis and having a physician and professional support systems in place
were important. These families also recommended finding out what the elder's wishes are
for care in the future before they become cognitively impaired. Many family members
had much difficulty talking about nursing placement before it was needed. Families
didn't want to discuss the issue as a result of avoidance or lack of need. Family members
found each other to be most helpful, but in a grim situation found nothing helpful.
According to Bell (1996) "they described the hardest issue was not knowing what to do,
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not wanting to leave their parent in a nursing horne, and knowing that the stay was
permanent" (p.57). Family members feit alone and overwhelmed in the process. For
these reasons Bell (1996) believes that professiouals in the nursing home, especially
social workers, can assist in the decision making process by following through with the
family and the elder to ensure that they have sufficient time, support, and information to
adapt to the relocation of the elder. Bell adds that this may include individual or family
counseling, support groups, or referrals to other health professionals for long-term care
and support. The social worker can also develop methods to educate families about
services available at the nursing home and referral services, nursing honre policies and
procedures, inspections done by the department of health, staffing ratios, facility
licensure, and complaint procedures (i.e. contacts for medical complaints and resident
right questions/complaints). In summary, "families expresseci a need for anticipatory
guidance, professional information, and referral without losirrg their authority in the
process" (Bell, 1996, p 57).
Boundary Amhieuity
Nursing home placement also creates boundary ambiguity for families. Boss (1988)
defines boundary ambiguity as not knowing who is in and who is out of the family
system. Boundaries refer to physical and emotional absence or presence. Family
members are in a state of limbo when a loved one is physically present but mentally
absent. Some family members disappear, unable to accept the personality changes of the
loved one. A "difficult" relative who is reluctant to withdraw may be having difficulty
while dealing with loss. For primary caregivers ambiguity is created when staff take over
daily care, making the caregiver less involveci. Staff sometimes must recognize when a
family member, usually a spouse, needs permission or redirection to resume activities
outside the nursing home (Bonifazi, 1999).
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Zartt and Whitlatch (1992) surveyed 101 cirregivers of patients with dementia about
the consequences of institutionalization. They found that family members did not give up
their role, but changed their role and responsibilities. For some, responsibilities remained
as stressful as when they were caring for their loved one at home. Zarrt and Whitlatch
(1992) state that "the careers of caregivers do not stop at the institution door, but continue
in an altered and still stressful way" (p.672). Oftentimes specific family roles in
continu,ed caregiving and degree of responsibility are frequently unclear and ambiguity
regarding the division of tasks is common (Naleppa, 1996 Rubin & Shuttlesworth, 1983;
Schwartz & Vogel, 1990; Shuttlesworth, Rubin, & Duffy, 1982).
Caron (1997) explains in his conceptual article about family and nursing home
systems, that the nature of the caregiver/care receirrer relationship has changed from
familiai to professional and less personal. The elcler beconres a part of two systems; the
family and the nursing home systems. Farnilies need to "share" their loved one and
sacrifice parts of their relationship to accommodate the changing dynamics (Caron,
1991). More boundary ambiguity is present when a family member has dementia. making
them physically present and cognitively absent. Caron ( 1997) believes that families need
to find their niche after placing a loved one in a nursing home. The more successful the
family is with creating a stable role in the nursing home the more the system is apt to
recover from the crisis of placement.
Familv Roles
Families play an important part in the lives of the elderly living in the community, and
they continue to play this role after their relative has been institutionalized
(Naleppa,1996). According to Brody and Spark (1966), as the parent ages the roles of
dependence change and ideally the adult child accepts and meets the needs of their parent.
Balance of responsibility is shifted and the child assumes the role of quasi-parent of
his/her mother or father. Caron (1997) hras conceptualized a continuum of four roles the
i1
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family may adopt during the process of transition. These roles indicate the quality of
interactions between family, staff, and the elder. At one end of the spectrum is the
disengaged family who disappear after placernent, rarely visit, and rarely respond to staff
contacts. Consultants, a lesser extreme, are charactertzed by families who attend care
conferences, respond to staff contacts, but fail to maintain contact with the resident.
Competitors are families who compete with nursing home staff to obtain control over
care delivery. Competitors spend time during their visits monitoring delivery of care for
errors or missed details. These families are seen as complainers and have the propensity
to create negative relationships with staff. (lollaborators identify themselves as partners
with the nursing home staff. The relationship is reciprocal, each subsystem feels
supported and understood by the other. The role of families is an important dynamic to
consider as they possess powerful influence cver the nursing h-ome system. It is
paramount to note that "families' caregiving responsibilities in nursing homes are much
more complex and extensive than is indicated by the visible tasks they perfbrm" (Bowers,
1988, p.363). Therefore, families' multidernentionality must be studied and respected in
order to derive the true meaning of their roles in the nursing home setting.
Sharins the Caring of the Nursi Home Resident: What Does this
Mean for Families and Staff ?
Friedemann, Montgomery, Maiberger, and Smith ( 1991) surveyed 143 nursing homes
in Southern Michigan about their family-oriented practices and policies. Of those who
responded,24 nursing homes were selected at random and 177 semi-structured telephone
interviews with family members from those homes were conducted. The purpose was to
investigate family involvement patterns, staff-family interactions, and nursing home
factors that family members perceive as either helpful or inhibiting. Friedemann's (1995)
systems based family theory guided the study which included the assumption that families
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are diverse and that each family strives for stability, growth, contrcl, and connectedness.
Friedemann's theory was derived frorn Von Bertalanffy's general systems theory.
Questionnaires were sent to the Director of Nursing from the 143 nursing homes in
Southern Michigan. The questionnaire consisted of 20 items relating to possible family
activities in the nursing home based on a study done by Montgomery (1980) who put
nursing home activities into three main categories. The categories include I ) team
member functions (i.e., care conferences, colrrmunicating with staff ), 2) visitor/
entertainer, and 3) functions as servant to staff (assisting with cares). Questions focused
on the availability of each activity on a three pcint scale ( tr = activity not available ,2 =
activity available at request only or not encouraged, and 3 = activity encouraged). Sixty-
nine percent of surveys were returned after one reminder. Respondents were fiom a mix
of large and small for-profit and non-profit skilled nursing facilities. The average size of
the facility was 121 beds.
The sample of family members \tr'as linrited; oniy one per resident cor"ild participate,
they hacl to live within an hour of the nursing home, and they rnust have aclmitted their
relative for the first time for a minimurn stay of three weeks at the. time of the study.
Spouses were excluded because their needs and involvement were thought to be distinctly
different. Of the 1ll famlly members who agreed to participate the rnajority were adult
children, Caucasian women from the ages of 241o79. Content analysis was done on the
transcribed semi-structured telephone interviews.
The tindings indicated that nursing homes frequently encouraged farnilies contacting
staff for advice, permitting relatives to call the unit at all times, and inviting them to join
in facility activities. Direct care activities were either not encouraged by nursing homes
or were not available to families. In fact, staff often overlook and ignore families who try
to give them advice in order to protect their direct care providel role. Most ofterr times
staff do not consider hands on care as a part of the family role (George & Ir{addox,
1998). Schwartz and Vogel (1990) found a high degree of agreernent between staff and
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families regarding the role expectancies of tasks except in activities of personal care.
Staff assumed the role for personal care and related activities despite families'
willingness to share the responsibility. More specifically, Rubin and Shuttlesworth
( 1983) found five categories of tasks that were the most problematic for families and staff
in terms of role definition. They include 1) providing personal care (decorate resident's
room, special food/activities, have a birthday party for resident), 2) monitoring and
ensuring provision of care (reporting any abuse or neglect, telephone acceptable to
residents, filling resident's insurance claims), 3) fulfilling clothing needs (laundry, writing
name on clothing, monitoring for needed ciothing), 4) grooming (clip finger and toe nails,
fix hair), and 5) providing reading material (current newspaper and magazines).
From the perspective of the nursing home there appeared to be a need for a base level
of family support and competency in care delivery that allows trust and mutual affection
between staff and families to develop. According to Naleppa's (1996) review of the
literature, two key factors for cooperative partnership between families and nursing
homes were identified. The first, was the clegree of clarity in the division of tasks. 'Ihe
second, was the degree to which the institution encourages and provides for family
involvement (Shuttlesworth et al., 1982).
Family Perceptions sf Nursing Home Care
In a similar study by Bowers (1998) 85 relatives of nursing home residents were
invited to be interviewed regarding their involvement in the care of their elderly loved
one and the perception of care given by nursing home staff. Twenty-eight family
members responded and were interviewed. Most were daughters (32To), female (7IVo),
and reported visiting from every day to once every other week. Respondents lived within
50 miles of the 130 bed nursing facility. Respondents were asked to discuss general
perceptions of care provided by staff, the nature of their own involvement in relation to
care, and relationship with staff including conflicts. Care responsibilities were defined as
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either technical (physical or material care) r,vhich are primarily performed by staff, or non-
technical (emotional or psychosocial care) which were most likely provided by the
family. Grounded dimensional analysis was useci to interpret the transcribed interviews.
The results of the study concluded that there is a relationship between the work
families do to ensure quality of care for their loved one, the types of expertise required to
deliver quality of care, and the families' perceptions of care. Families expected
instrumental (technical) and preservative (emotional) quality of care to be a part of all
tasks even those which are purely technical, such as giving an insulin injection. Four
types of preservative caregiving were identified. I ) maintaining family connectedness, 2)
maintaining relative's dignity, 3) maintaining relative's hopes (for recovery), 4) helping
relative maintain control over the environment. Families perceived maintaining famill,
connectedness as their responsibility. The crther three types were considered to require
collaboration between family and statf Fanriiies most often perceived that staff failed to
give preserv-ative care.
Obstacles to family staff collaboration included staffs unwillingness or inability to
cooperate due to lack of appreciation for biographical expefiise (the elder's life and
personal uniqueness) and a narrow focus on technical care. Thirty-six percent of
respondents attributed this failure to lack of communication among staff especiall), when
information was not passed on to other shifts. "The focus of family work on preserving
the self, the inability of family members to be present all the time, and the nature of
caregiving expertise creates the need for a collaborative partnership rather than a division
of labor between staff and families" (Bowers, 1988, p. 361).
Role of the l{ursins Home Social Worker and Nursing Home Staff in
Helpins Families Adjust
The empirical findings to date suggest some best practice principles. The intake social
worker is often confronted with families in crisis (Brody & Spark, 1966). The family
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rather than the aged person may be viewed as the client. Family dynamics should be
considered as well as the meaning of placement. Meanings may include a solution to the
problem or a projection of family difficulties" Social workers and staff should observe
interactions among family members to understand the family composition
(i.e., problems with relationships, roles, and communication) (Brody & Spark, t966).
Social workers should offer assistance in order to minimtze guilt and anxiety. Brody and
Spark (1966) suggest that "the. goal is to enable the total family to move towards
resolution of its problems and thus to a new and more comfortable level of equilibrium"
(p-80)-
Schneewind (1990) believes that placement in a nursing home needs to become more
ritualized in ordet to provide residents and farnilies a vehicle for transition. [n addition,
Schneewind (1990) says that "rituals lbrce acknowledgment, exorcise ghosts, and at least
pave the way fot' acceptance even though it may be long in coming" (pp. 132-l-13).
Rituals could include a farnily meal on the day of aclmission where staff attend and
introduce themselves to the resident and family. As professionals, social workers can
facilitate adjustment by treating the fanrily as a "normal" familv going through a process
of restructuring (Schneewind, 1 990).
For many, the decision to place a loved one in a nursing home adds emotional strain at
least initially (Bonifazi, 1999). One of the consequences of the decision to place is
emotional turmoil which includes feelings of sadness, loneliness, anger, resentmenr, and
relief (Dellasega & Mastrian, 1995). Usual worries are magnified for families of peopie
with dementia because they are more vulnerable than other residents. Staff alliances need
to be made from the start even during the pre-admission stage. This can be done by
suggesting pre-admission visits and admission day activities. Staff should be careful to
not overlook the departing families' emotional upheaval. It may be helpful to give
families an assignment not to overwhelm them, but to make them feel needed. Examples
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include creating a life story book or bringing special objects to decorate the resident's
room (Bonifazi, 1999).
Nursing home providers need to be sure that staff are willing to listen to the family's
perspective. This may include viewing the family as the expert on the older person.
Bonifazi (1999) suggests that when the family feels ignored by the staff, they feel that the
resident will be ignored as well. The social worker is most often the primary professional
working with the family (Sidell, 1997). Social workers can assist in the decision making
process to ensure that all involved have sufficient time and support to adapt to the
placement of the elder (Bell, 1996). Once the elder is placed in the nursing home, the
social worker consults with the resident and family. According to Bell ( 1996) the social
worker can assist in the decision making process with the elder and her/his family.
Assistarrce comes in the form of education, refemals for additional support, and
orientation to the facility and nursing home system. The social worker often educates the
family through examples of how other fam-ilies have aciapted over time.
Interventions
So what factors decrease stress and ease the transition for family members and
caregivers? According to Naleppa's (1996) review of the literature, four factors affect
stress and transition including l) emotional support (family approval and shared decision
making) ,2) control of the situation (participation in care, knowing staff, and assuming
responsibility), 3) acceptability of the nursing home (acceptance of the diagnosis and need
for twenty-four hour care),4) Permission or command from an authortzed professional
(doctor or social worker) to place loved one in a nursing home (Morgan &. Zimmerman,
1 990).
Caron (1997) believes that systemic intervention is the most appropriate when
working with families in the nursing honre setting. Five characteristics of families are
mentioned for consideration by professionals in the field. The first is the generational
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diversity of the family which includes developmental stages. The second is that families
are temporally situated, meaning that the families past, present, and future are linked
together. Third, families are relatively stable anci maintained through experiences over
time. In this way the family system differs from the nursing home system which may
change as employees come and go. Fourth, family relationships are intimate, unique. and
individual. Finally, family relationships have special legitimacy or a connection with the
community through their relationships. In this way, residents without families are seen as
less connected to community.
Emotional support needs to go beyond the day of admission with activities such as
facility sponsored support groups, care conferences, family council, and family events to
fill social voids and educate family members about issues related f.o the nursing home
resident (Bonifazi, 1 999)
Theoretical Frarneworks Llsed in the Literature
Family systems theory is the predominanl theoretical framework used in the literature.
Greentield (1984) recommends the participation of the whoie family system in the
placement process. Bogo (1987) goes one step further and proposes a practice approach
that includes the entire fannily system from pre-acimission to adrnission. Caron (1997)
believes that systems therapists need to be able to work with families who are aging. In
facl, systems theory is vital in explaining and understanding the family system in relation
to nursing home systems, Families interact with many subsystems when they place a
loved one in a nursing home. These subsystems include professional groupings (such as
administration, nursing, dietary etc.), family members, and nursing home residents.
Caron (1997) states that "each subsystem in a long-term care setting must be appreciated
in terms of its own structure, its own issues, and the unique personalities from which it is
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made up. Each nursing home has its own structure consisting of the individuals
interacting in groups to form a whole" (p.237).
Systems theory is vital in understanding the concept of interdependence, meaning that
a crisis for one member affects the other members and vice versa. A change in the system
can affect multiple generations in various ways. Issues such as family dynamics,
unresolved conflicts, and coping ability of members affect the adjustment of everyone
involved. Roles in the family system also affect adjustment. The literature points to
systemic interventions for families in nursing homes through solution focused methods.
According to Bowers (1988) professionals need to remember that good quality care
requires the collaboration of family and staff and that the transition process is gradual and
continual.
Gaps in the Literature
The literature significantly inclicated the need for systemic assessment and intervention
for families adjusting to nursing home placement. However, the literature focuses on the
initial stages of adjustment instead of the entire process of adjustment. Longitudinal
studies are needed to understand how the process of adjustment affects families. There
were no articles found giving concrete techniques for approaching families who are
dealing with these adaption issues nor anv articles which addressed how social workers
perceive family adjustment. There is mininral research on how families cope and adapt to
the nursing home environment.
According to Naleppa's ( 1996) comprehensive review of the literature and research on
families and the institutionalized elderly, further research is needed in the area of
predictive adjustment and decision making models. Naleppa (1996) believes that
previous studies would have benefited from longitudinal research designs which tbcus on
the process of adjustment instead of parts of adjustment. The majority of studies
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reviewed had sampling bias by using accidental or purposive sampling strategies. Future
studies should include urban, suburban, and rural nursing homes as well as for-profit and
non-profit homes. Another major gap in the literature is the exclusion of resident's ancl
family's perceptions of institutionalization (Naleppa, I 996).
No articles were found addressing the needs of culturally diverse families or gay,
lesbian, bi-sexual, or transgender families facing the placement of a loved one into a
nursing home. The next chapter. Theoretical Frameworks, takes a deeper look at general





Numerous theories can be used to describe the struggle faced by new residents and
their families when being admitted into a nursing home. These theories include, but are
not limited to family stress theory, exchange theory of aging, crisis theory, and
developmental theory. General systems theory is perhaps the most appropriate theory
when considering the family's adjustment to nursing home placement. General systems
theory looks at the interactions within and among the family system. For example, we
would consider how the elder relative affects the family system and nursing home
systems, and how those systems affect that individual. It is vital that social workers and
interdisciplinary professionals understand the complexity of adjustment for both residents
and family members.
General Systems Theory
Ludwig Von Bertalanffy, a biologist, proposed general systems theory in the 1940s as
a way of describing all living systems. Von Bertalanffy believed that the mechanistic
view of science was inadequate and reductionalistic by looking at individual parts in
isolation. Every system is believed to be a subsystem of a larger system. For example, a
family system is a subsystem of larger society. Family systems theorists expanded this
view to include culture, corununity, religion, and government systems in which families
live (Nichols & Schwartz, 1998 ). Von Bertalanffy believed that in order to understand a
phenomenon one should see how the components function together as a whole or unit
(Greene, 1986). According to Greene (1986) practitioners and theorists have adapted
Bertalanffy's general systems theory for use in social work because it provides a
comprehensive analytical tool for working with people and families.
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Many forms of family therapy and practice models have been created as a result of
Bertalanffy's general systems theory. These include structural family therapy, Bowen's
family systems therapy, cybernetics, ecosystems model, the ABC-X model of family
stress theory, and many others.
As with any theory, systems theory has limitations. For example, systems theory does
not explain "right and wrong" or "moral agency"; an individual's responsibility to make a
decision based on their judgment of what is good or bad. Systems theory does not work
well in assessing accountability. Therefore, other theories are needed to fill in these and
other gaps.
The definition of family has changed over the years. The traditional detinition of
family includes individuals related by blood, marnage, cr adoption. This view often
ignores key individuals within the family system. Greene (1986) defines family as, "all
the persons recognized as operating within the client system" (p. 101). It is paramount to
ask families who they define as family.
The family unit serves instrumental and expressive functions for members including
procreation, socialization, safety, care, emotional support, and protection (Turner p. 606).
A family's general pur:pose is to meet the needs of members over time (Greene 1986).
A system may be defined as a complex set of elements with interactions, these
interactions being of an ordered nature (Turner. 1996). Systems are an organtzation of
parts which form a pattern of interaction and interdependence. For example, in the
human body organs perform certain tasks within each of the major systems including the
circulatory, respiratory, and digestive systems. To understand how the heart is working
we must consider the organ, the system to which in belongs, and the greater system; the
human body. The relationships between and among these parts is essential in
understanding how the system functions.
A social system is comprised of individuals or groups of people who interact and
influence each other's behavior, roles, and status (Greene, 1996). Social systems may
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include families, friends, otgantzations, schools, cornmunities, and government
organizations. "A family system is one building block of the structure of society and is a
basic unit of human organtzation" (Greene, 1996, p. 100).
Concepts
The four main concepts of general systems theory include holism, interdependence,
homeostasis, and boundaries. Holistic thinking refers to the notion that the whole is
greater than the sum of the parts. This means that in order to understand the individual,
we must consider the family systern and the individual interlockirrg parts that make up the
system. The relationship between and arnong family members is a key element in
understanding how the family functions.
Families consist of subsystems. members u,ho joirr together to perforrn various
functions (Nichols & Schwartz, 1998). According to Turner (1996) there are four major
subsystems within the family including the marital subsystem, parent and child
subsystem, sibling subsystem, and indi',ridual subsystenr. Often, subsystems are
developed by generation, gender, relationship, or interest (Nichols & Schwartz, 1998).
Interdependence refers to the notion that change in one part of the svstem creates
change in other parts of the system. This concept in application means that a change in
the behavior, status, or role of one member of the family can lead to changes within the
entire family system (Greene, 1986). Life cycle transitions and biopsychosocial changes
for one member can create significant disequilibrium and stress for the family.
General systems theory uses circular reasoning instead of linear reasoning. What
impacts the individual impacts the family system and vice versa. Linear models are
unidime.ntional and emphasize cause and effect. A holistic approach to understanding
families takes into consideration forces inside and outside the system. For example,
systems theorists believe that "individual dysfunction is often reflective of an active
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emotional system. A symptom in one farnily member is often a way of deflecting tension
away from another part of the system..." (Turner , 1995, p.606).
"Homeostasis refers to the tendency of systerns to regulate themselves to maintain
cohesion in response to changes in the environment" (Nichols & Schwartz, 1998, p. 112).
The concept refers to the need for constant balance and equilibrium. The family seeks to
regulate internally and externally; both within the family system and with larger social
systems. Families become organized and developed overtime and are aiways changing to
assume different roles over the life span.
Homeostasis is a concept of general systems theory and cybernetics. Cybernetics looks
at the control and information processes in systems. Don Jackscn, family therapy
pioneer, introduced the concept of homeostasis to the profession in l95l as a way to
explain the tendency for families to resist change (l.Jichols & Schwartz, 1998).
Bertalanffy believed that family systems aren't soJely interested in maintaining the status
quo. He believed that is important to consider a famillr's values and beliefs instead of
focusing solely on behavior (Nichols & Schwartz, 1998).
Greene ( 1986) defines a crisis as "a self-limiting period of upset when habitual
problem-solving tnechanisms fail to mee[ the needs of an individua] and/or family group"
(p.106). A crisis generally comes on suddenly, imnrobilizing the family, and leading
them to ineffective functioning and disorganization. This disequilibrium affects family
boundaries, perforrnance of routine roles and tasks, and overall physical and
psychological functioning (Boss, 1988). According to Greene (1986) "when adaptive
patterns are inadequate, the individual and/or family unit has difficulty functioning"
(p.106). Families are more vulnerable to crisis during times of transition when the status
quo is threatened. Normative transitions occur throughout the life cycle including birth,
marriage, divorce, and death. Biopsychosocial changes in an individual also have the
propensity to create crisis within the family system.
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According to Greene (1986) boundaries are the edges of a family system. Boundaries
define the family's organization, identity, anC character separating them from the larger
systems they interact with. Boundaries can be internal or external, rigid or permeable,
open or closed. External boundaries are physical. for example the walls of a room or a
door to a house. Internal boundaries refer to emotions, values, and norms. Internal
boundaries may vary between individuals in the farnily system. For example, zn
individual may set up an emotional barrier by not sharing intimate feelings with other
members. lt is important to ask farnily members who they consider to be physically and
psychologically in or out of the farnily system.
As discussed in Chapter fI, boundary arnbiguity refers to not knowing who is in or out
of the family system (Boss, 1988). Boundaries that are not clearly defined are
ambiguous. Boundary ambiguity is highest when a family member is physically atlsent,
but psychologically present or physicaill.present but psychologically absent.
Boundaries may be considered on a ccntinuum fron: highly dense to highly permeable.
The more dense the boundury, the rnore rigid arrd less adaptive to change. The more
permeable, the less structure anci organization which. blur rr-rlss and status. The
theoretical norm lies somewhere in the niiddie of both extrernes. Boundaries may change
in relation to life cycle and circumstance.
Families are generally open systems which receive information or material and
exchange it with each other and people outside the family system. An cpen system is
considered to be democratic where every member has a voice and information is
exchanged freely. Open systems are more adaptable and reciprocal with systems outside
the family (Greene, 1986). Closed systems are less likely to interact or exchange with
outside systems leaving the family with significantly fewer resources.
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General S-ystems TheoM
The four concepts from systems theory summartzed above can provide direction for
social workers helping family members adiust to nursing home placement. The first
concept is holism which considers family dynarnics instead of focusing solely on the
primary caregiver for example. It may be helpful to consider how the family system has
handled stress in the past. Social workers need to recognize that the primary caregiver is
often the "hidden patient". Family is the primary source of informal support and
relationships do not cease when a rnember enters a nursing home. Therefore, the family
system must be considered as well as the individuals who make up the system.
The second concept, interdependence, refers to the notion that what happens to one
member affects the other members. When a loved one enters the nursing home other
members experience a disruption in life as they know it. According to Schneewind
( 1990) "the disruption is f,reatest for spouses and inay be almost as great for chiirlren and
parents who have always lived together" (p. 124). The need and decision to place a loved
one in a nursing home may create feelings of guilt, depression, and animosity. The loved
one may feel dumped and rnay resent the decision maker(s). Schneewind (1990) believes
that placement into a nursing home is not just a crisis for the elderly member, but for the
entire family.
lnterdependence exists within anC between other subsystems as well. The nursing
facility can also be thought about as having three different subsystems including
residents, staff, and famiiies. Perhaps we could also include outside providers and
government agencies as two additional subsystems. It is reasonable to say that resident
and family adjustment affects the nursing home staff and vise versa. The way that staff
interact with families and new residents has a significant impac.t on the relationship
between the family and the elderly relative (t{ooyman, 1997). Providing education and
support to family members is often helpful in easing transition.
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The third concept, homeostasis, can be useful in understanding how the family system
is disrupted when a loved one experiences change (Greene, 1986). When a loved one
becomes too ill or cognitively impaired to be cared for in the community, the family
system experiences threat to the status quo. In order to prolong the decision to place a
relative in a nursing home, the family will struggle to maintain balance. The relative
might move in with a child or a spouse may take on primary caregiving tasks. Nursing
home placements are often arranged foilowing hospitalization. Because of the urgency to
make placement decisions, the family has minimal chance to process what is happening.
(Schneewind, 1990). Discussing placement and encouraging participation before a crisis
makes adjustment and renegotiation of boundaries easier on the individual and family
system.
The fourth concept is boundaries. Boundaries change through the decision and
process of admitting a loved one into a nursing home. T'he older person is no longer
his/her own sole decision maker. i\tlcst often times placement decisions are made by
family member(s) or medical personnel. Primary caregirrers experience bounCary
ambiguity as the loved one no longer lives rvith them or is dependent upon their care.
Another system is now in charge of helping with daily Lrares, calling the cioctor, ani
providing basic needs.
Physical boundaries have changed for the elderly relative and the family as well. Most
nursing home rooms have two beds. The new resident and family have to negotiate space
and privacy with a stranger in the room. Doors are kept open so that staff can assess
residents to see if they need assistance leavi.ng families less privacy during visits. When
they need help, a call cord is used, and one on one help is but a memory.
Emotional boundaries will be challenged as well. As a result of the loss of privacy
and control, the elderly relative rnay emotionally withdraw from their family and friends.
Relatives may stop visiting or visit less often if it is too painful to hear the elder beg to be
taken home. A healthy family system is able to adapt and create status quo within the
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nursing home system over time. Staff may become an important subsystem of a resident's
extended family. The ultimate outcoine is that family can resume the role of family
instead of primary caregiver.
New families have difficulty adjusting tc nui'sing home placement. It is paramount
that social workers look at the family's adjustment in a holistic manner. Knowing who is
defined as family is one of the first steps. The nursing hoile can be viewed as a system
which interacts wittr ttre resident and their family. All these subsystems affect and impact
each other. Placing a relative in a uursing home is becorning a common occurrence
especially as the baby boom genera-tion ages. We must consider our protessional
obligation to help families adjust to nursing home placement. The next chapter presenm






The primary research design for this study was a qualitative needs assessment for the
pulpose of future program planning. The researcher evaluated what families need when
adjusting to nursing home placement as perceived by nursing home social workers. The
needs assessment was conducted by sending questionnaires to randomly selected
members of the Minnesota Nursing Home Social Workers Association (MNHSWA).
Questions focused on the social workers' knowledge, experience. and opinion. The
primary research question was: "What do families need when admitting a loved one to a
nursing home'?" The secondary research question was: "Are there ways that nursing
home staff, especially social workers, can help family members adjust to placement?" In
order to explore these questions, the researcher sent questionnaires to 98 members of the
association from the ten regions in Minnesota. This sample included social workers in
rural, suburban, and urban nursing homes. The tindings of this research will be given to
respondents at their request to inform future program planning.
Needs Assessment
Royse (1992) suggests that neerJs assessments are the cornerstone of responsible
planning for human service programs. Witkin and Altschuld (1995) define needs
assessment as
a systemic set of procedures undertaken for the purpose of setting priorities and
making decisions about program or organrzattonal improvement and allocation of
resources. The priorities are based on identified needs. A need is a gap between 'what
is' and 'what should be'. A needs assessment focuses on identifying the discrepancies
by examining their nature and causes, and setting priorities tor flrture action (p.4).
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Steps in a l{eeds Assessment
There are six primary steps in conrpleting a needs assessment according to Gabor,
Unrau, and Grinnell (1998) which include: 1) defining a need, 2) developing needs
assessment questions, 3) ide,ntifying targets for intervention (unit of analysis),
4) developing a data collection plan, 5) analyzing and displaying data, and
6) disseminating and communicating findings. The study relied on this framework in
designing, conducting, and reporting the findings of this needs assessment.
Definins Need
Approximately 1.5 million American seniors are being cared for in nur.sing homes. By
the year 2O3O, this number is projected to rise to 5.3 million, over four times its cnrrent
population (Fepper Commission Report, 1990). More families will be. affecteri b), this
transition than ever before. (-)ne of the major reasons for this needs assessment is the
reaction of staff when families become "over involvecl." Family members are unsure of
their new roles in the nursing home (Zarit& Whitlatch, tgg}\. The medical model
focuses on the presenting problems and issues of the resident ancl pays little attention to
what families need (Numerofl 1983).
Hooyman (1983) states that 5ITo of families did not even visit the home prior to
placement and 757o chose the home because there was a bed available. As noted in the
previous chapter, Brody and Spark ( 1966) believe that the family system is in crisis
during the placement process and that unresolved family conflicts are only exacerbated
during the decision mak-ing process. This study seeks to discover how this transition can
be made easier and less stressful? What can social workers do to enable successful
adjustment for families and in turn for elders?
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Developing Needs Assessment Ouestions
In this needs assessment the researcher focused on what new families (0-3 mcnths)
need to adjust to nursing home placement as perceived by nursing home social workers.
Questions were developed based on the researcher's previous observations and
experiences working in a nursing home setting and through review of the literature.
Several authors describe the decision to place an elder in a nursing home as a crisjs
(Brody & Spark,1966; Caron, 1997; Hooyman, 1986, Kirshner, 1985, Schneewind, 1990;
Sidell, 1991). Dellasega and Mastrian (1995) interviewed families who recently placerl a
loved one in a nursing home regarding the decision process and consequences in a
qualitative study. They found that lack of knowledge and preparation was exacerbated by
the pre-existing crisis of the elder's illness and hosprlaltzation and caused a state of near
panic for some famill, members. The diificulty doesn't end on the day c,f aclrnission
either. One elderly spouse statecl that "it was easier to bury my wife than place her in a
nursing home" (Dellase ga & Mastriari, 1995). [n fact, many caregivers are not relievecl
after placeme nt (Zartt & Whitlatch, 1992; Dellasega, 1991). The staff/family relationship
is vital in determining how families perceive the quality of care (Bowers, 1988).
The needs assessment for this study would have taken on a different focus if farrrilies
were asked what they need rlirectly. Using general systems theory, the family system is
included through the social workers experience in determining the needs of families and
potential program planning options. lncluding families in this needs assessment would be
ideal. Their unique experiences anci perspectives are vital to understanding and meeting
their needs. Due to the limited time of this study, social workers were used to convey
their perceptions of what families need. Future studies may include both family rnembers'




The primary unit of analysis in this thesis was the individual members of the
Minnesota Nursing Home Social Workers Associatiou. The researcher focused on social
workers'knowledge, experience, and opinion in workirrg with family members in the
initial stages of adjustment (0 to 3 months). Thus, several terms needed to be defined
such as family, family coping/ adjustment/ adaption, long-term care/nursing home, social
services department, social worker, nursing home resident, and need.
Family may include but is not limited to siblings, chilclren, spouses/partners, friends,
staff, and volunteers. Greene (1986) believes that it is important to keep in mind that the
people thought of as family by an olcler person may change over a lifetime.
The American Heritage Dictionary ( 1 982) defines Jtmily as 1 . A fundamental social
group in society consisting of a man and w,oinan and their offspring.2. A group of
persons sharing a common ancestr!: 3. Lineage, especiaily distinguished lineage. 4.
AII the members of a household under one roof .
Olson and DeFrain ( 1994) define family brcadly as two or more persons who are
committed to each other and who share intimacy, resources, decisions, and values
(p.e).
Greene (1986) states that the functional family system is not limited by residence,
blood, or marital ties, but is recognized by the long-term nature of relationships.




Family therapists believe that
the family is more than a collection of separate individuals; it is a system, an organic
whole whose parts function in a way that l-ranscends their separate characteristics
(Nichols & Schwartz, 1998, p. 8).
In this study, no particular definition of "family" was assumed; the respondents'
perception of who constituted a client's family was acceptecl.
A second term that needed definition is farnily coping. J'he concept of famil.v coping
is defined as "A family's ability to manage stressful even-ts or situations as a unit with no
detrimental effects on any individual members" (Olson & t)eFrain, 1994, p. 663). Boss
(1988) adds that "family coping is the cognitive, affective, and behavioral process by
whit:h individuals and their family system as a whole rnanage rather than eradicate
stressful events or situations" (p. 60). Boss (1988) maintains that ttre family is not
coping successfully if cne member is exhibiting signs of distress.
Adjustment ts similarly defined by the Webster's dictionuy: 1a. to bring to a morc
satisfactory state;2b. to adapt 2c. to bring the parts of to a true or more effective
relative position.
Adaptiorz, according to Barusch (1991) is the central process in the caregiving
ecosystem. Essentially, it refers to the wonderful human ability to learn and change in
response to changing circumstances. There are two forms of adaption. The first and




For the purpose of this thesis, the concepts of coping, adaption, and adjustment were
considered to be synonymous. Adjustnrent needs will be operationalized through
questionnaire responses and content analysis.
A third set of terms that needed definition was long-term care and nursing home.
According to Stone (2000) Long-term care includes a. broad range of assistance to help
with daily activities that chronically disabled individuals need for a prolonged period of
time. "These primarily low-tech services are designed to minimrze, rehabilitate, or
compensate for loss of independent physical or mental functioning. The services include
assistance with basic activities of daily living (ADL's), such as bathing, dressing, eating,
or other personal care. Services may also help with instrumental activi.ties of daily Iiving
(IADL's), including meal preparation, cleaning, medication management, shopping and
transportation. The services include hands-on and stand-by or supervisory human
assistance... (Stone; 2000, p.3)."
A nursing home is a type of long-tenn care faciliry and was the focus of this study
The term "nursing home" typically refers to residential facilities in which at least 50
percent of the resiclents receive nursing services. Homes that receive reimbursement
from Medicare of Medicaid must be certified by the federal government as
intermediate care facilities or skilled nursing facilities (Stahlman, 1992,p.239).
The terms, "skilled nursing facility," "nursing home," and "long-term care facility"
were considered to be synonymous for the purpose of this study.
Nursing homes employ various professionals including nurses, nursing assistants,
social workers, administrators, dieticians, physical and occupational therapists, recreation
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therapists, housekeeping/laundry, and businesss office/billing. Other mec
as attending physicians, podiatrists, massage therapists, ophthalmologists.
the nursing home setting as well. This study focuses primarily on the roler
responsibilities of social workers and acknowledges the importance the role other
professionals play in the nursing home system.
The fourth set of terms that needed definition rffere social services department and
social worker. According to Stahlman (1992) "social service departments are responsible
for identifying the emotional, social, and rnedically related needs of the patient. A. social
v,orker is defined as a person trained to identify medically related and emotional needs of
residents and to provide services necessary to meet such needs" (p.}afi.
The National Associatibn of Social Wr:rkers (NASW) has developed standards of
social work practice in long-tenn care facilities Accorciing to these standards, social
work objectives for long-term care include the following (NASW, 19Bl):
1. Provide direct social services to the resident, their families, and significant others.
2. Assist residents, families, and significant others to utilize appropriately and receive
maximum benefit from the facility and the community-based social and health
resources on a continuurn through the stay of each individual from pre-admission to
discharge or death.
3. Strengthening communication between residents, their families, and significant
others, and the program or facility staff.
4. Assisting the facility to achieve and maintain a therapeutic environment essential to
the optimal quality of life and independent functioning of each resident and to
provide for maximum participation of residents in planning activities and policies.
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5. Promoting facility-community interaction through encouraging community
involvement in the facility and resident and staff involvernent in the community,
developing linkages with a wide range of community resources, and particrpating in
the assessment of the need for and planning for other long-term and health care
resources.
A fifth term that needed definition is nursing home resident. The nursing home
resident for the purpose of this study. was defined as a person over the age of 65 who has
one or more chronic medical conditions and is unable to care for themselves
independently and thus resides in a nursing horne setting
Lastly, the term, need was defined by Witkin and Altschuld (1995) as a noun and as a
verb. "Need as a noun refers to the gap or discrepancy between a present state (rvhat is)
and a desired end state, future state. or conCition 1'675at shoulcl be). Need as a verb points
to what is required or desired to fill the discrepancy - solutions, means to an end" (p.9).
Identifvins Tarset for lntervention (Unit of Analvsis)
Stratffied random sampling was used by the researcher to select potential participants
from the mailing list of MNHSWA members. Potential participants were social workers
or social service designees who were either currently working in a nursing home or who
had past experience in long-term care. Degree levels ranged from bachelors to masters as
did licensure levels. The majority of members were women.
'fhe Association has over 450 members in 10 chapters of rural, suburban, and city
areas of Minnesota. The goal was to obtain a representative sample of social workers
from each of the ten chapters. Before the researcher was able to randomly select
members, a map of Minnesota was divided into the ten chapters of the association and
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addresses from the mailing list were put into the chapters to which they belong, Members
from the same chapters were listed together r.o allow for random selection within
chapters. Disproportionate srratffied sampling was used to give smaller chapters, such as
the north chapter with only 6 members, a disproportionately better chance of being
selected than members from larger chapters, such as the Twin Cities chapter with 201
members. For example, 100Vo of possible participants were invited from the north
chapter due to their small srze (6 members) and 20.5Vo of the southeast chapter were
invited because of their larger size (39 members). Approximately 22Vo (98/455) of the
total sample frame were invited to participate in this study. (See Appendix D for number
of members selected per chapter).
Once the proportions of members to invite from each chapter were determined, the
researcher randomly selected inrlividual me:nbers to send questionnaires. The researcher
drew a number from a hat with six:ruinbers (numbered "1","2", "3"..."6") then matched
the nurnber drawn to the mernber; on the list to start counting. For example, if ttre
researcher drew number "5" from the hat, she would start with the fifth mernber on the
list and then select every tifth memher until ttrere were enough members to meet the
predetermined amount for each chapter. A new number was drawn from the hat for each
of the ten chapters.
Ninety-eight potential participants were invited to participate voluntarily by receiving
a consent letter (See Appendix A) and questionnaire (See Appendix B) in the mail on
what families need when adjusting to nursing home piacement. Participants indicated
their consent by completing and returning the questionnaire to the researcher. The
sampling method was designed to increase the chance of getting at least one respondent
per chapter in order to attain a more representative sample. Also, the sampling method
was chosen with the thought that members in various parts of the state might be able to
offer multiple perspectives of what families need. Respondents were invited to
participate in follow-up interviews to enable the researcher to collect additional and/or
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more in depth data if needed. Follow-up interviervs wel'e not necessary due to the return
rate and content provided on the questionnaires. Future studies might do a more in depth
lcok at the data attained from the questionnaires with loiiow-up interviews.
Measurement Issues
According to Rubin and Babbie (2001) "vuiidity refers to the extent to which an
empirical measure adequately reflects the real meaning of the concept under
consideration" (p.193). In other words is the researcher measuring what he/she intended
to measure? Generalizability is a factor of validity, meaning can the results be
generalized to other populations and settings? StratifieC sampling was used to attain a
more representative sample and minimize the threat of bias. If the researcher selected
friends or known colleagues, there would have been a greater chance fr;r bias. "A sample
will be representative of.its population if the sanipies aggregate characteristics closely
approximate those same aggregate characteristics of the, population which are relevant to
the study" (Rubin & Babbie,2A0l,p.259). Inforriration collected w-as unique to the
participant's perceptions, experiences, and references. General themes were similar
amongst the various social workers and regions of trIinnesota. Getting information from
social workers in many locales may provide insight into the differences and similarities in
what families in various locales may need during the process of adjustment.
According to Rubin and Babbie (2001) "rcliability is a matter of whether a particular
technique, applied repeatedly to the same object would yield the same result each time"
(p. 189). Respondents will most likely give answers which are true at the present.
Respondents may have had one particular family or case in mind when answering the
questionnaire. If the same questions were asked at a later date, the answers may be
different
Systematic error may be an issue as the researcher is a part of the social work
community as a student and professional in long-term care. Social desirability bias may
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be important to consider as respondents may want to make themselves look gooci on the
questionnaire. This is especially true because respondents will not be anonymous to the
researcher. Ideally, the questionnaire will decrease the chances of social desirability bias
and a1low the respondents to respond candidly. Systematic error may result in the way
respondents answer the questions. The researcher had a colleague pre-test the
questionnaire to identify and correct threats to the validity and reliability of the study.
The questionnaire was described as clear and understanrlable. No changes were
proposed.
Developing a Data Collection Plan
Fcr this needs assessment, data were obtained by surveying randomly selected
respondents using a sample frame of social workers who belong to the Minnesota Nursing
Home Social Workers Association (MNHSWA) anC whose names appear on the
association's rnailing list. Ninety-eight potential f'articipants selected at random by
stratified sampling were sent questionnaires. Open ended, short answer, scale, and fixed
alternative questions focused on participants'pr<lfessional experience, knowledge, and
opinion of what families need . Participants were invited to take part in a follow up
interview if additional data is needed. The qr-restionnaire wa.s pre-testedby a colleague in
order to identify and correct misleading, ambiguous. or loaded questions. By pre-testing
the researcher was able to determine the amount of time needed to complete the
questionnaire in order to advise participants.
Potential respondents were invited to participate upon receiving the consent letter and
questionnaire in the mail. The consent letter explained the purpose of the questionnaire.
E,ach questionnaire consisted of l8 total questions; 5 were demographic/background
questions such as "how would you describe the location of the long-term care facility in
wtrich you culrently work?" The remaining l3 questions focused on the perception of
what social workers think families need and consisted of open ended, short answer, scale,
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and tixed alternative questions. A consent form allowing the researcher to use the
association's mailing list was signed by the president of MNHSWA (See Appendix C).
Respondents indicated consent by returning the completed questionnaire to the
researcher. Follow-up interviews were not needed as the response rate of questionnaires
was adequate.
Analyzins and Displaying Data
The researcher used content analysis to disseminate and code data received from the
questionnaires. In using content analysis the researcher looks for pa.tterns among the data
and organizes the data into meaningful themes or categories (Patton, 1990). The
researcher had an idea of some of the themes which might affect family adjustrnent, but
was careful to keep an open mind to avoid categorizing responses according to pre-
troncetved notions. Inductive analysis was useci so that thenres came directl-1," from the
data rather than being imposed on thern,by the literature prior to data collection and
analysis. Quantitative data were used to describe the participant's hackgrouuds and
enhance the sl.atistical rnerit of the study's findings.
Disseminating and Communicating Findings
The findings of this research were disseminated in the torm of a masters thesis and a
sulnmary of the findings. Respondents who made a request received a surnrnary of the
findings to inform their practice vrith families going through the initial stages r:f,
adjustrnent. Findings may be helpful in a broader sense through future program planning
in nursing homes. For example, as the nursing home social worker's time continues to be
consumed by mandated assessments and paperwork, the need for family adjustment
programs must be communicated to law makers as a priority especially as the number of
families affected by the nursing home placement of a loved one increases.
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Protection of Human Suhiects
It is vital and ethical to protect the human subjects used in th.is study. One rvay of
doing this is by using subjects over the age of 21. Using professionals in the field
minimizes harm as wel1. Respondents were mature and able to cognitively weigh the
benefits and consequences of participation. The purpose and use of data were explained
in detail including the date when recorded information will be destroyed. Names of
respondents or nursing facilities were kept confidential. Participation was errtirely and
always voluntary. Respondents could decide to answer some or all of the questions on
the questionnaire without any negative consequences.






This chapter will discuss the tindings in terms of demographic data, the themes and
sub-themes which arose from the content analysis of returned questionnaires. and the
summary of findings. First, a review of the research que-stions. The primary research
question was: "What do families need when admitting a loved one to a nursing home?"
The secondary research question was: "Are there ways that nursing home stafi. especially
social workers can help family members adjust to placemenr?"
Of the 98 questionnaires sent at random to members of the MNHSWA, 33 .6Vo (-73198)
were returneid and completed. 6Vo 16198) of the questionnaires were returnecl due to
incorrect address or because the potential participant chose not to responcl. At least one
questionnaire was returned and completecl lrom each of the ten chapters (See Appendix E
for the number of questionnaires returned and conrpleted per chapter).
Demographics
Degree title ranged from bachelors in social work to psychology to liberal arts in
human services. The majority, 1L%o (24133) reported their degree title as bachelors in
social work, ISVo (6133) had other human service degrees, 6Vo (2133) reported having a
psychology related degree, and 3Vo (1133) reported having an MSW degree. The
majority,9l7o (30/33) of respondents were licensed social workers. The majority,887o
(29133) were currently working in long-term care at the time they answered the
questionnaire.
Of those working in long-terrn care , 55%, (16/29) described their joh title as social
worker, 2B7o (8129) as director of social services, 7To (2129) as independent social service
consultant, and I}Vo (3129) were either titled social service designee, adult day services
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director, or social service intake coordinator. The average length at current position was
99.2 months (8.26 years). The range was from 6-211 months; mode was 60 months;
median 96 months. The majority, 62Vo (18129) of respondents described the setting of the
long-term care facility where they work as rural, l'7Vo (5129) suburban , l47o (4129) urban,
andJTo (2129) worked in nrral, suburban, and urban settings (social service consultants) .
The number of beds in the facility including both rehabilitation and long-term care beds
ranged from 46-559 beds, the average was 136 beds.
The length of work in long-terrn care ranged from 12-300 rnonths (l-25 years), the
average was 144 months (l2years), the mode was 96 months. and the median was 125
months. The length of work in any social work related position ranged from i2-452
months (I- 31 .6years), the average wa-c 188 months ( 15.6 years), the rrrodes were 96j32.
264,and2'16 months with two responses fcr e.ach; and the median rvas 156 rnonths.
The next part of the chapter wili give the thernatic findings and quc-rted responses for
each question on the questionnaire. Some responses contained more than one therne,
therefore there was mole than one response per person per theme.
1. How are families involved in the facility with their loved one durine
the initial stase of nlacement? (i.e.. family orientation" visits.
conferences, etc.)
Four main themes arose from the 1 19 responses regarding how families are involved
in the facility with their loved one during the initial stage of placement. They included





Most of the responses, S9To (4611l9) fit into the general category of orientatiorr
activities. Orientation activities were divided into the sub-themes of pre-admission and
admission orientation activities.
Pre-admission orientation activities.
Themes of pre-admission orientation activities included pre-admission tours and pre-
admission referral call which were mentioned in 22Vo (10146) responses. Responses
included, "participation in pre-placement tours," "families occasionally tour or visit the
facility before placement. This may or may not. include their loved or1e. T'*,enty-five
percent of admissions are under family pretense. Families often won't tell thern until the
day of admission or after a few days that they won't be, able to return home." "most
families visit with me prior to making the decisionl" "most clften families stafi wrth a pre-
admission tour."
Pre-admission referral calls included, "flrost corne frorn hospital referrals. Many
families contact us to put their loved one on the waiting list," "they (famiiy rnembers) are
involved with calling to see if beds are open."
Admission orientation acti vities.
The most common orie.ntation activities were related to admission with '78Vo i36146)
of the responses. Admission orientation activities fit into the sub-categories of tours,
admission paperwork/meeting, groups, and staff introductions. Fourteen resporrses were
a derivative of the word tour including, "tour facility," "tour," "tours," "take a tour of the
facility." Participation in the admission paperwork/rneeting included responses such as,
"initial paperwork meeting," "families are criented to care center policies, procedures, and
lifestyles; are given written orientation materials." Staff introductions inciuded,
"orientation tcl staff" and "social worker introduces to staff".
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Formal Programs.
Many of the responses,33o/o (391119) fit into the theme of formal programs. Formal
programs were divided into the sub-themes of care conferences, family council, facility
programs, information gatherings, and support groups. Care conferences were the most
common type of involvement in formal programs mentioned, with 69To (211'39) of the
responses. Responses included, "initial care conferences," "in our facility, families are
very involved with plan of care and care conferences. Most participate in all care
conferences," "care conferences are regularly scheduled and those requested by families."
Family council was the second most common type of formal involvement with LBVo
(1139) of the responses, Responses included, "we encourage family members to partake
in family council," "families have opportunities to participate in family courrcil." Facility
programs was the third most common type of involvement noted with \ok 13/39) of the
responses. Responses included "encourage thern to attend activities with residents,"
"activities to welcome and help families feel they are part of tht: rrursing home
community." Both "informational gatherings" and "support groups" were name.d in2.5Vo
(1/39) of the responses each.
Informal isits
Informal visits were named rn l87o (221119) of the responses. Infoi'mai visits were
divided into three sub-themes including resident and farnily visits. visits by phone, and
family and staff visits. The majority of responses fit into the sub-theme of resident and
family visits with 557c (12122) of the response.s. Resident and family visit responses
included, "encourage to visit family members," "families are encouraged to visit as they
are able to and they usually visit their loved one frequently," "visit often in the
beginninS," "many facilities offer t-2 free meals so that a family member can be with a
loved one in transition." 'fhe word, "visits" was used in nine responses to describe how
family members are involved in the facility.
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Thirty-six percent (8122) of the responses named family and staff visits as the way
families are involved. Responses of family and staff visits included, "phone calls to
check with staff regarding adjustment," "staff encorlrage families to provide input so that
we can provide a routine that is similar to the routine they had prior to placement and
encourage families to visit with staff as they have questions or concerns." "social services
contacts resident and family within twenty-four hours of admission to discuss concerns
they may have."
Phone calls to the loved one were mentioned in 9Vo (2122) of the responses including
"phcne calls" and "make regular phone calls."
Assistine The Resident with Personal Tasks
Some of the responses, 10Vo (LZlll9) mentioned that family members assisted in
personal tasks for the resident. Personal tasks wel'e divicled into three sub-themes whrch
included arranging the resident's room, accompan).ing the lovecl one on adnrission day.
and managing personal/financial affairs. Forty-two percent (5i l2) of the responses narned
arranging the resident's room as the flrost common way families assist with personal
tasks. Responses included "getting the room organized," "helping resident settle personal
belongings in room," " assist with bringing their family member's belongings."
Managing personal/financial affairs was mentioned hy 33o/o (4112) and included, "manage
personal and financial affairs," "transporting to appointrnents," "assisting with doctor
appointment prior to admission." Accompanying loved c)ne on admission day was
mentioned in 257o (3112) of the responses anci included, "filost residents have family with
them on day of admission" and "they assist with moving resident into the facility."
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2.What do you think families are most concerned about during the
process of adrnission?
Three themes arose from the 60 responses of what families are most concerned about
during the process of admission. Themes included adjustment, quality of care, and
finances/cost.
Ad.iustment
Most of the responses,4OVc (24160) mentioned some forrn of adjustrnent as the most
common theme that families are concerned ahout. General adjustment was referred to in
337o (8124) of the responses and included such words and phrases as "adjustme(rt,"
"adjustment to changes," "how their family member will adjust," "will resident adju-st?,"
"what will I do if resident hates it and wants to go home'i" The general therne of
adjustment was divided into the three sutl-themes which included the resident's
acceptance of placement, the residenf's reaction to family, and caregivei- validation.
Re sident's ACCE ce of placement.
The resident's acceptance of placement was the most rrofilmon adjustnrent concern
with 3l .5Vc (9124) of the responses. They includeci, "irnpact on person being admittecl
(guilt, anger, abandonment)," "how their,loved. one. will accept placement either short or
long-term," "their emotions." "their loved one's feelings, how their loved one perceives
nursing home placement, their loved one's attitudes."
Resident's reaction
Another concern included the resident's reaction to family during ttre process of
admission, mentioned in ITTo (4124) of the responses. Responses included, "that family
member won't be mad at them for 'putting them in a nursing home' ," "that family member
being admitted is not blaming them," "they are alscr worried about loved one Lrlarning




Another, les-s often mentioned concern is caregiver validation named in l2.5%o (3124)
of the responses which included "that they made the right decision" and " have they done
the right thing?"
Oualitv of Care
Many of the responses,35Vo (21160) mentioned quality of care as the theme which
families are most concerned about. Quality of care was divided into the sub-thenres of
safety, staffing, care needs, and placement permanence. Respr:nses included, "what to
expect and what role each staff member plays," "that the loved one will get the care they
need," "will the resident be treated well?," "parent's safety," "that loved one will be safe
and cared for by loving caring people who are prcfessional and knou'ledgeable," "how
long will resident need to be in skilled care?," "being certain their family member is well
cared for i.e., staffing issues, medical nee.ds, dietary, sleep patterns, tliat they won't fal1,"
"tkrey are.concerned that their loved one will be taken care of as well as they (the family)
could do or even better."
Finances/Cost
Finances or cost was mentionerl tn 25Vo ( 15/60), of the respcnses as a concern for
families during the admission process. The worCs "Finances," "cost," "cost of care." and
"financial issues" were used rn 6OTo (9/15) of the responses. Other responses inctruded,
"many have questions about financial issues," "many misconceptions regarding medicare
coverage," "cost of care, how will they afford cost, medical assistance application
process, etc.." "Paperwork" was mentioned twice. More specifically, "during the signing
of papers, they (families) are concerned about charges and who will be responsible;
paying the bill (self, medicare, insurance. or medical assistance)."
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3. What are the most common emotions family members express during
the initial stages. either verhallv or non-verballv? (Rate in terms of
most common: guilt, sadnessr anxiety, relief, anger, other).
A total of 33 responses generated ideas about the emotions of family members. There
was more than one response per respondent, rneaning that some respondents chose filore
than one emotion as the most common. Three respondents chose not to answer ihis
question at all.
According to the respondents, the most common emotion family nrembers express
during the initial stages was guilt with 617o QABT of the responses. The second most
common was anxiety, with 360/o (.12/33) o1 the responses. Sadness, the third most
common with lZTo (4/33) of the responses. Relief, the fourth most common wrll:t 60/o
(2133) of the responses. Finally, afiger the least corilmon emotion with 3o/c (1133) of the
responses.. 'fwo responses were included in the other category; "overwhelmed, ccrnfurted,
feeling of failure. In addition to the above spouses have to deal with loneliness, lack of
touch, and grief regarding lifestyle ctroices" arld "suspicion (is ttris place safe?)." See
Apperrdix F for a table illustrating the rnost common emorions family rnembers express
during the initial stages of adjustment.
Respondents were invited to make comments based on the question. 'fhe theme of
guilt included the responses "guilt over promises of never placing them in long-term care
settings; inability to provide care v;ithin their own home," "guilt especially for spouses
and daughters," "guilt is usually #1," "many farnilies feel extreme guilt and sadness."
Many comments stated that a families' emotional response depended on other factors.
Responses included "It really depends upon the family. Some feel gurlt, others are sad,
some are anxious, and some are relieved. I've never seen anger, most realize that their
loved one needs placement," "we see all emotions depending on the circumstances of
admissiofl," " one family can consist of multiple rnembers and each member will react
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differently," "family members who have been the primary caretaker at home have the
most difficulty making the adjustment. "
Anger was mentioned in a few of the comments which included "most do not have
anger unless it is a family dynamic occurring for many years," "this is according to
expressed feelings. Anger is exhibited by the people who seem to verbally express the
most quiet. rr
A combination of emotions was mentioned in a few of the responses. These included,
"It is very close between guilt and sadness. I have seen more and more families who are
'needy' and require lots of tirne ancl reassurance that everything will be okay (grief and
loss issues).," "during many admissions. family rnernbers will break dorvn and become
teary eyed expressing guilt, sadness, 1oss. and anxir'.ty. Time is the only thing that can
help besides staff reassurance."
As mentioned above, other was adqled as ir cofllmon emotion. Responses included
"overwhelmed, confused, feeling of.failure." "In addition to the above, spouses have to
deal with loneliness, lac.k of touch, and grief regarding lifestyle choices," "Suspicion - Is
this place safe?"
4. What seems to be the mOS t diffrcult aspect of placement for families?
Three main themes arose from the 37 responses regarding what the most difficult
aspect of placement is for families. They included adjustment, finances, and the decision
to place.
Adjustment
Most of the responses,68Vo (25/37) mentioncd adjustrnent as the most difticult aspect
oI placement for families. Respondents used the words, "o\rerall adjustment" And " initial
adjustment" to describe this general theme adjustrnent. The theme of adjustment was
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divided into the. three sub-thernes of family adjustment, the irnpact of the stigma on
adjustment, and resident's adjustment .
Farnilv adiustrnent.
Family adjustment was mentioned most often with EOTo (20125) of thc responses
which included "adjustment to involvement with the residents in a new setting," "feeling
that they are 'giving up', guilt and anger over f'eeling that they are giving up," "guilt in
feeling that they are'dumping'them," "feeling as though they didn't do enough to prevent
this from happening or can't take care of the resident themselves," "accepting that they
have done all they can and may now need strangers to help care for their family memt)er,"
"not being able to take care of loved one themselves- feel guilty for living their own life,"
"trust-they are entrusting ttreir most precious loved one to our care often after being the
primary caregiver prior to admission," "accepting the fact that their loved one needs care
and that they are unable to adequately provide that care. For some it is complicated with
past promises to never place resident in a nursing home." "the resident usually ad.justs to
the nursing home faster than the family, the issue is catch up."
The impact of stigma on adiustment.
Negative stigma and attitudes regarding nursing homes were rnentioned in 160/o (4125)
of the responses. They included,, "the stigma of placing someone in a nursing honre
means it is the end and families feel the guilt associated with the thought that they are
somehow betraying their loved one," "negative attitude towarrds nursing homes," "for
some it is complicated with preconceived ideas/stigmas regarding nursing homes," " thc
negative stigma placed on nursing homes. Many people believe that all nursing homes
are understaffed, abuse their residents, etc.."
Resident's adiustnrent.
Resident's adjustment was mentioned in 4Vo (1125) of the responses which included




Some of the responses, l9%c (7137) mentioned finances as the most difticult aspect of
placement for families. They included "the money .it costs and the paF,ers they have to
sign," "applying for medical assistance can be a nightmare especially for a spouse at home
who has no other family to help them navigate the system," "lack of knowledge of
payment sources and fear on the part of spouses of financial destitution," "finances,"
"financial arrangements.
The Decision to Place
The. decision to place was mentioned in 13% (5137) of the responses. They included
"making the decision when the resident doesn't want to come or doesn't recognize the
need for care," "the decision for placement," "realizing their loved one can no longer live
independently in the commrrnity," "the decline in the resident's mental or physical health
that resttlted in nursing home placement. When it is a perrnanent placernent, tire family is
often overwhelmed with disposing of personal propertr,, seliing of the family home, etc.,"
"relaying information to other siblings not immediately present or jnvolved."
5. What kinds of su ort do families most te?
The 49 responses given regarding the kinds of sr,rpport families most appreciate were
divided into inforrnal and formal support. lnformai support was divided into the three
sub-themes of emotional, informational, and social support.
Informal Support
Informal support was mentioned in 9O?o (44149) of the responses as the type cf
support. families most appreciate.
Emotional sunoort.
The theme of emotional support was the most common type of informal support
mentioned with 54.57o (24/44) of the responses. Responses regarding emotional support
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included "being told by statf that the resident is receiving the care they need. Having staff
know resident and farnily members on a personal basis (interests, hobbies, family, etc.),"
"validation that they.are going through a very difficult time," " someone to listen to their
feelings; knowing that someone cares," "one to one suppott," "TLC," "empathy,"
"validation of feelings." "one to one visits as needed by supportive staff such as social
workers, chaplain; letting them know that we need their help planning for their loved
one's care," "moral support; feeling that their needs will be met," "empathy and time spent
with them," "honesty and ability to contact staff," "they appreciate when sorneone is a
good and attentive listener and rhat person truly cares about what they are dealing'with."
lnformati onal suonort.
Informational support was the next common type of inforrnal support mentioned with
4IVo t\18144) of the responses. They included "people to talk to and ask questions of,"
"explaining how nursing hornes work, financial aspects, ADL care, cali light.system, cal'e
pians, communication with other staff. etc.." "education of nrrrsing hcmes." "calls keeping
them updated on what is happening," "having their questions or concerns addres.sed in a
timely manner," "information pertaining to their decisions, listening, and providing clear
understandable inforrnation. Also, to work out problems and keep them irrformetl as tc
the status of problem solving," "updates regarding their loved one."
Social upport.
Social support was mentioned in 4.57o (2144) of the responses as the kind of support
families most appreciate, Responses included ''support from other family members who





Formal support was mentioned tn lOVo (5/49) of the responses and included
"involvement through care plan meetings u,ith their family member and staff," " family
conferences," "support from doctors," "counseling, family council, families like to knou.
they still have input and control regarding their loved one's care," "staff conferences to
have their needs met and understood,'' "care conferences."
6. What family member do vou work with most closely durins the
The family member the respondents worked most closely with was the daughter or son
of the resident with 60Vo (25t41) of the reSpori.seS. The second most commorr, was the
spouse with 267c (12/41) of the responses. Ttre third, r.vas the sibling with 6Vo (3t47 ) of
the responses. The fourth, was daugtrter-in-law'or son-in-law vrith 4Vo (2/47) of the
responses. And "other" with 4To (2147) of the responses which included "depends on who
is doing placernent" and "mental health case manager". There was more than one
response given to this question by several respondents. For instance, one respondent may
have chosen spouse and daughterlson both to be the most common relative the.y work
with. There was a total of 47 responses in this category. See Appendix G for a table
illustrating family members who work most closely wittr the social worker during the
process of admission.
The comments given by several respondents can be diviCed into the roles of
daughter/son, adult children or spouse, spouse, other, and claughter-in-law/son.
Dauehter/Son
Most of the comments, pertained to the daughter/son being the family members
respondents work most closely with during the initial stage of admission. Responses
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initial staqe of admission? (A. Spouse. B. Dauqhter/Son. C. Dauqhter-in-
Ia#Son-in-law. D. Siblinq. E. Other.t

included "daughter or son is most common. If not daughter, daughter-in-law lnore so
thatt son. Spouse would be next," "children more often then spouse," "mostly work with
a child, occasionally a spouse. Most people adrritted are widowed. Once in a while an
in-Iaw, hardly ever a sibling," "daughters usually do the process from tour through
admission," "daughter-in-law and son-in-law are close second to daughter and son," "I do
more admissions with children. Many spouses are incapable or deceased. This is a very
overwhelming period in all their lives."
Adult Children or Spouse
Adult children or spouse was mentioned in sorne of the responses which included
"mostly children anci spouses," "if they have a living spouse, they usually deal with the
admission or maybe with their children present to help thern," "spouse when there is one,
otherwise son or daughter," "usually a spouse, but often a daughter will be involved even
when there is a spouse."
Other
A few responses mentioned "other". Responses included, "usually a female family
member," "many residents are widows," "many of our residents have placement
coordinated by mental health case.managers,'l "all of the above depending on who is
responsible party."
Spouse
One of the responses mentioned the spouse . The response: "if there is a surviving
spouse, I spend a lot of time with that spouse. However:, most admissions occur bectruse
a resident has been living alone and has no one else to provide or supervise cal'e."
Dauehter-in-law/Son
One of the responses mentioned the daughter-in-law and son. The response, "the
daughter-in-law is often involved with making the arrangements for placement - touring.
etc. Sometimes they sign the paperwork too, however most often the son steps in."
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7. What factors have an impact on how well families ad.iust?
circumstances of cemen resident's tance of famil
dynamics, etc.)
The 58 responses to this question were divided into five themes regarcling what factors
irnpact how well families adjust. They includeci acceptance of placement, family
dynamics, circumstances of placement, all of the above, and nursing home dynamics.
Acceptance of Placement
Acceptance cf placement was mentioned in most of the responses, S?,70 (22158) as the
factor which impacts how well farnilies adjust. Acceptance of placement was di,ricled
into the two sub-themes of resident's acceptance and farnily acceptance.
Resident's acceptance.
Thc majority. 86oft, (19122\ of the rusponses mentioned the resirle.nt's acceptallce as
impacting hr-rw well familir:s adjust. Responses inc'lr,rded "residents acceptancc to
placement." "resident's positive adjustment (acceptanr:e) r.loes erode the guilt of'families,"
"another area that affects family adjustment is how well the resident arlapts to their new
environment," "loved one's adjustnrent to nursing home piacement / positive rnood /
acceptance of it," "resident's acceptance and qualitl' integration into the life of the
facility," "re.lident's acceptance that placerrent has initial and continuing therapeutic
benefit," "resident's acceptance of placement even if resiclent is very deurented, if they
appear to be content," "the resident's acceptance has the most impact on families. If the
resident decides it is time to go to the nursing home prir-rr to the admission, the family
adjusts more quickly."
Famiiy acceptance.
Famil,v acceptance w'as mentioned in L4Tc (31225 of the responses which included "if
the family is split on the decision of placement, it is hard on everyone; ttre resident, the
family, and the staff," "famiiy's own feelings and acceptance of placement," "family's
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attitude - if they come in knowing they are going to make the best of the situation this
helps the resident make the best of it also. Families work with the staff as part of the
team. "
Family Dynamics
Family dynamics were mentioned in 3l7o (18/58) of the responses. They included
"family involvement with resident in facility activities and programs; eating meals here
and getting to knorv the staff and other residents," "family members are not at war vrith
each other," "family dynamics," "family dynamics, 'I told my mom that I would never put
her in a nursing home' ," "family dynamics, if siblings support each other versus blarne
each other versus their involvement level," "support from siblings and cther family
involved in the process," " there are a few farnilies v-rho have little contact with the
resident ancl distance isn't a factor, This is a farnily dynamics issue which nlay or ma.v not
be discussed with Lls," "family dyn.amics can have the rnost negative irnpact if the familyr
is severely dysfunctional (all families elicit some clysfunction during the admission
process). "
Circumstances of Placement
Circumstances of placement were nrentioned in 22Vo (13i58) of the responses. They
included "reason for placement," "circumstances of placement plus the potential for the
patient to go home again," "reason for nursing home placernent. l.knowing their loved
one could no longer live at home alone and take care of self. 2. knowing that family couid
not provide twenty-four hour care that the loved one nov,/ needs," "the care resident
needed prior to their placement," 'linvolvement in their care prior to admission," "how
severe the dementia and/or meciical problems, history of dealing with nursing honres or
medical community, distance of adult children." "their overall health status; if they are
feeling good and up and about, families feel less anxious," "has placement been a process
(discussions, touring, making informed decisions) or an emergency?," " a direct, strong
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primary physician, i.e., 'you can't care for him/her at home any longer, you have no
choice' ."
All of the Above
Seven percent (4/58) of the responses mentioned "all of the above" (circumstances of
placement, resident's acceptance, family dynamics) as impacting how well farnilies
adjust.
Nursing Home Dvnamics
Two percent ( 1/58) of the responses mentioned nursing home dynarnics and included
"how well and how timely the staff respond to their issues and needs, whether or not
roommates are a good match. Rarely do we have cpen beds so they have to take
whatever is available. "
8. Which facilitv staff member(s). if any do farnilv members most often
turn to resardine sensitiye and/or diflicult issues about their loved one?
There were a tota.l of 58 responses to this itern. Most of the responses, 55To (32155)
named the social worker as the statf member families most turn to regarding sensitive or
difficult issues regarding their loved one. Many of the responses,'iBVo (2?158) named the
nurse. A few, 5To (3/58) said other u,hich included the administrator, chaplain, or
director of nursing. Two percent (1/58) said housekeeping staff, and no one (0/58) named
the nursing assistant. Several respondents named more than one type of staff member
they most often work with. See Appendix H for a table illustrating the staff member
families most often turn to regarding a sensitive and/or difficr-rlt issue about their loved
one
<a
(A. social worker. B. nurse. C" nursinq assistant. D. housekeepinq staff.
E. other)
Comments given about which tacility st.aff family members most often turn to
regarding sensitive and/or difficult issues about their loved one were divided into four
themes which included social worker, it depends, nurse, and social worker or nurse.
Social Worker
The majority of the responses mentioned the social worker as the one family members
most often turn to regarding their loved one. Responses included "social workers are
more often turned to early in placement," "in many cases when there is a problem. other
staff will refer families to the social worker." "if it is very sensitive and confidential, I
think they speak to the social worker tirst. I think they trust the sociai worker to help
filter what needs to be known by the rest of the staff and what dcesn't," "Ninety-nine
percent of the time social workers are the first ones that families turn to. Staff also turn to
us with problems," "social workers have the. assessment skills to identify and adclress
adjustment probiems and therefore, they rirake themselves available and enrpathetic to
families early in the adlnission process. A gocC sccia.l worker will strive to establish
rapport with farnilies and continue to connect with lamilies during the adjustment
period," "they come to our (social work) departrnent because we get answers and follor,v
through on concetrs."
It Depends
Some of'the responses indicated that who families go to depends on some other
variables. Responses included "depends on family member's relationship with staff. If
they visit frequently, nursing staff are often turned to (Nurse is regarded as professional/
more powerful than nursing assistant). Less involved family members seem to go to
businesss office/administrator or thev go to our corporate office and address concenls,"
"depends on subject matter and personalities of staff and family member involved,"
"depending on the family member and rvho is available, u'ill deterrnine who family goes
to. Also, what topic determines who they go to," "all staff are available. If something
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comes up on eves or weekends when social worker is not available, they most often turn
to the nurse. Nursing will assist if they can or will refer family to social worker."
Nurse
A few of the responses named the nurse as the staff member families most often turn
to. Responses included "usually nurse unless it is not medical then social worker," "since
nurses are there all shifts when families visit, they hear a great deal too."
Social Worker or Nurse
A few of the responses mentioned the nurse or social worker being most often turned
to by families. Responses included "many families go to social worker or rlllrse," "could
be either social worker or nurse. It depends on who thel'coriflect with or who they see as
having the answer tc their question or probiem. It can also depend on when the farnily is
available. If they always visit on eves, thel, connect with someone on that shift.
9. Do families express interest in social service programming for their
adiustment needs?
The majority, 65Vo (22134) of the responses said "yes", tamilies do express interest in
social service programming for their adjustment needs. Those affirmative responses were
divided into the two sub--themes of informal and formal programming. Many of the
responses,35To (12134) said "no" families do not express interest in programming for
their adjustment needs. Comments were divided into sub-themes according to the
reasons families do not express interest in social service programming. They included
personal reasons/family dynamics, preference for informal support, and tirne constraints.
Yes: Informal Programming
The majority, 73Vo of the responses said that families do express interest in informal
programming. Comments included "one to one time," " follow-up visits, offer
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reassurance, monitor for signs and symptorns of'depressit-ln, etc.," "sometimes to talk
about gui1t, resident behavior, anger of resideflt," " may request to talk to the social
worker to go over needs and concerns," "regarciing loved one: visits from me. To check
on loved one's mood, possibly evaluation consult via psychologist. Regarding family
member: informally seeking me out for reassurance, explanations, answers to questions,
especially in the tirst three months," "families need a good listener who will be there to
help them deal with their feelings regarding the changes they see happening to their loved
one and regarding changes that are occurring in their lives since the loved one has come
to the. nursing home."
Yes: Formal Programminq
Some of the responses,2TTo (5i22\ said that families do express inierest in formal
programming for their adjustment needs. Responses inclurded "ur.;ually tor families of
residents with dementia. they have expressed a Cesire to be involvecl with other family
members to be able to talk with one another and be supportive," "some request care
conferences," " some attend group meetings," "some ask about support groups," "farnily
conferences and support groups." "rneetings with farnilies, family counci[, etc.."
No: Due to Personal Reasons or Family Dynamics
Approximately 33.3Vo (4112) of those who said no, found personal reasons or farnily
dynamics to be the reason why families didn't express interest in programrning.
Responses included "they don't admit their guilt and anger feelings," "lack of prior
involvement with person being admitted", " the need for nursing home placement seems
to have a stigma that goes wittr it. It is difticult for families to ask frrr help," "some
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family members are not comfortable talking with facility staff; usually because they are
angry."
No: Prefer Informal Support
Approximately 33.3Vo (4112) said that farnilies prefer informal support. Comments
included "not formally, but on an individual as needed basis," "they have been satisfied
just stopping in or calling to talk," "most supnort is infonnal and on an individual level as
schedules allow. Most adult children don't seeffr interested in formalized groups,"
"we offer prograrnming and printed info through family council and its mailings. It is
well received. "
No: Due to Time Constraints
Approximately 33.3Vo (4112) saicl that "families sc,err too busy tor groups (family
council and support groupS)," " we do have a. welcoming activity for new residents and
family members, but families don't request prograrnrrring due to time," "schedules," "'they
don't want to take the tirne and effort to deal rr,,ith it."
10. If a familv member asked you for advice resard the adiustrnent
I)rocess. what would you tell them?
Of the 62 responses given. five main themes arose including the process takes time,
participate in facility life, take good emotionaT care of yourself, communicate with the
piayers, and adjustment is a unique experience.
The Process Takes Time
Most of the responses,29Vo (18162) fit into the theme, the process of adjustment takes
time. Responses included "to give it tirne - it is a big change and will need some
adjustment time," "satisfactory adjustment usually occurs as people get to know and trust
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each other," "it takes time," "I would let thenr know that adjustment can take up to 6
months. Ask them to understand how they would t-eel in similar circumstances. Request
that they help the process by bringing items that would be familiar and help the resident
feel that their room is their home,'! "the adjustment process covers an array of emotions
that are wide ranging. They may include guilt, anxiety, sadness, grieving over loved one's
lost roles; relief, adjusting to visiting the loved one in a new place and needing help with
cares now. It is a phase and process that you will work through and will eventually come
to terms with," "they need to give it time and not expect everything to be perfect the first
few days," " regarding the resident and family, it usually takes l-2 months for everyone to
adjust to change. This is normal and is nothing to worry about," "it usually takes a month
or two for everyone to adjust to the new environment and accept it as their horne," " the
adjustment time varies due to circumstances of the admission. If the resident is
accepting, it will take less f.irne. To be patient as it takes tirne to learn a new person's
routine, for staff to learn the person's likes and dislikes, etc. That we try to irrdividualize
care as much as possible," "...to expect 3 monttrs to a year to adjust. Sometirnes people
never do accept placement. To be patient and loving and open to whatever is needed."
Participate in Facilitv tife
Twenty-three percent (14/62) of the responses advised families to participate in iacility
life. Participate in facility life was divrded into three sub-themes rvhich included visiting,
activities, conferences, and formal rneetings.
Visitins.
Visiting was the most common way that farnilies can participate in facility life with
43To (6114) of the responses. Responses included "visit frequently," "visit when yoLl can
so the resident does not feel abandoned," "please visit when you are able to," "if they need
to visit everyday that is okay, but it is okay to come whenever. "
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Activities.
Many of the responses,28.5Vo (4/14) mentioned activities as the way to participate in
facility life. Responses included "attend some activities with the resident," "take the
resident on outings if feasible," "encourage involvement in the facility."
es and formal meetinss.
Many of the responses, 28 .57o (4/14) mentioned participating in conferences anC
formal meetings as a way to participate in facility life. Responses included "stay as
involved as they can with family member's care issues," "the care conference process
assists residents and families with adjustment. I encourage family to attend and actively
pzuticipate," "they are encouraged to be inr,,olved in care conferences and initial
paper\ /ork so we can find out as much about the resident as possible."
Take Good Emotional Care of Yourself
Many of the responses, 2l Vo (i3l6z) indicated that advise would cerrter arounC taking
care of oneself ernotionally. The theme of emotional care was divided into the two sub-
themes of validation of feelings and self-care.
Validation of feelings.
Validation of feelings was the most common way of taking care of oneself, named in
54Vo (1/13) of the respoilses. Responses included "feelings are normal," "some guilt
feelings are normal," "it is normal for the resident to be unhappy at first and fbr families
to feel guilty." "we give families the farnily bill of rights which addresses important issues
such as, 'you have the right to take care of yourself ," "medical conditions result in the
need for placement not the adult children," "we have a video that we loan families,
'moving beyond the guilt' if they are experiencing difticulty. "
Self-care.
The theme of self-care arose rn 46?o (6113) of the responses. Responses included "be
kind to yourself," "work with a trusted individual to help calm down," "be gentle rvith
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yoursslf and your loved one," "ret'er to support group if rreeded," "there is support for you
out there," "remember to take time for yourself."
Communicate with the Players
Some of the responses, I6Vo (10/62) mentionecl communicating with the players
involved in the loved one's care. Communicate with the players was divided into the
three sub-themes of communication with staff. family. and everyone involved.
Communicate with staff.
The majority of the responses,T0To filrc) advised families to communicate with staff.
Responses included "let social worker know if they have concerns or complaints about
the care their loved one is receiving," "ask questions - we realize that the process is new
and difficult emotionally," "I encourage families to talk with social sen ices as questions
arise regarding finance.s, nursing home policies, etc. as that helps the family arijust,"
"encourage talking,with the social worl,-er," "tha.t resi.dent's family need to cornmunicate
concerns immediately. rr '
Communicate with family member.
Some of the responses,20To (21rc) adviseC families to talk rvith the family rnember
being placed. Responses included "keep communication open with famiiy member being
placed," "discuss options about placement with loved one."
Communicate with all involved.
One response, IOTI (1/10) advised families to talk with everyone involved in the
process. The response, "encourage them to discuss feelings with staff, the resident, and
other family members."
Adiustment is a Unique Experience
Some of the responses, l lTo (7162) tit into the theme that adjustment is an unique
experience. Responses included "the adj,-rstrnent process is a unique journey for each
individual," "I generally tell them that every family is different and everyone adjusts at
different rates," "adjustment is different for everyone. No one manages or handles
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placement the same way. Ability tcr handle change, emotional stability, family support,
and time make a difference. Some are not fortunate to have caring and involved families
and this impacts adjustment a great deal," "they need to do what is right for thern," "I also
say that adjustment depends on the individual. rt is difficult to know right away how each
resident or family member will adjust. Their background can be a good indicator. "
11. On a scale from 1-5 (1 bein g not at all helpful and 5 verv helnful)
how do families perceive the care Drovided by the nursins home stafff
Most of the responses, 53 Vo (16130) indicated that families perceive the care provided
by the nursing home staff to be quite helpful, "4" on the scale. Some of the responses,
30To (9/30) indicated that families perceived the care as very helpful, "5". A few of the
responses, JTo (2130) indicated that farnilies perceived the care somervhere between quite
helptul, "4" and very helpful '15". A fera, of the responses, TVo (2130,\ indicated that
families perceived the care as helpful, "3". One response .3To ( 1/30) indicated that
families perceived the care as somewhere between helpful, "3" and quite helpful; "4".
No one thought that families would perceive the care as not at all helpful, " 1 " or not very
helpful, "2". See Appendix I for a table illustrating how helpful families perceive the care
provided by the nursing home staff to be according to ttre respondents.
Comments to this question support the notion that families perceive the care to be
somewhere between helpful to very helpful. Responses included "most families feel it is
helpful, some families have many corlcerns and problems with the care," "usually the staff
score high on surveys unless the family member is unrealistic in ,,vhat they expect from
staff (one to one care, answering call lights immediately, etc.)," "almost all families say
that they are very pleased with the care provided to their loved one," "also a fair number
of families feel that the care is very very good," "at our facility we have the
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survey results that support this idea that staff are very helpful," "for the most part,
families are very appreciative of the care and help they receive."
12. How do familv members understand their role in the care of a loved
one in a nursing home?
Responses to the question, how do farniJy members understand their role in the care of
a loved one in a nursing home were divided up into five main themes ambiguous/unclear,
psychosocial support and maintenance, advocate, r{ranager of personal affairs, and varies.
Ambisuous/U nclear resardinp their role in the Care of a Loved One in a l\ursing
Home
Most of the response s, 5OTo( 16/33) rndicated that families' roles in the nursing home
are often ambiguous or unclear. Responses included "a lot of times families ask how
often to visit or ask how they should help staff out. Not always do families ask. More
and more families need to be told or explained their role in how to help," "most farnilies
look to our staff to help define their role if they have haci no previous experience w'ith
nursing homes. We tell them they are apart of the team and we value their input...,"
"they need some reassuring and explanations regarding specifics (i.e., how many sets of
clothing to bring in, when care ccnferences occt]r, etc.). They are usually willing to go
above and beyond the call of duty to ensure their loved one is settling in fine. Cnce in a
while we have iamilies.who are not invoh,ed at a11." "in care conferences the social
worker explains horv they can be involved in the care. If they were the caregiver at home
they feel they should be able to do the same here," "we teach them to be an advocate and
support system for the resident," "many do not know their role, they need to be coached,"
"each family member has to develop a role that they are comfortable w'ith. The social
worker can assist them by reviewing their level of involvement and expectations of their
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visits," "I think that it is often confused and families think that long-term care facilities
have control over the care. We strongly encourage family members to be part of
decisions regarding their loved one not only by attending care conferences, but by
keeping them informed every step of the way," "the worst thing staff can do is take away
all of the family's responsibilities. Keep them involved with clothing, etc. They need to
be needed too."
Psvchosocial SUDDOrt and Maintenance
Some of the responses, l9%o (6132) indicated that families understand their role as
providing psychosocial support and maintenance to their loved one in a nursing home.
Responses included "suppor-t, continuing their role as family members," "their role is as
important as before. The residerrt'still needs their love and suppofl," "provide emotional
support. Keep resident current on what is going on with the famil)r, friends, and
comrnunity.," "many.families feel that once their loved one is here it is staffs
responsibilitytoprovide,everythingiortheresident.Horn,ever,theresidentneedsthe
family's emotional support now more than ever. "
Advocate
Some of the responses, l97o (6132) indicated that farnilies understand their role as an
advocate for their loved one. Responses included "advocates," "overseers of care." "some
families feel that they need to be a strong advocate for their loved one. This is fine, br-rt
we do not want to keep the resident from being as independent as possible."
Manaser of Personal Affairs
A few of the responses, 6Tc (?/32) indicated that families understanrJ their role as the
manager of personal affairs for their loved one, Responses included "financial, manage
affairs and personal needs," "to sign papers, find the nursing home, and help them when
they go home again."
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Varies
A few of the responses,6Vo (2132) indicated that how families understand their role
varies. Responses included "varies depending on education: involvement within the
community (i.e., rural, and the physical well-being of the person being admitted)," "some
are very involved, some are unin-zolved, and some are mid-range."
13. What do you think the role of the nursing home social worker is in
helpine families adiust?
The 66 responses to the question, w.hat do you thing the role of the nursing home
social worker is in helping families adjust was divided inro two main themes; provitling
informal support and providing formal support.
Providins Informal Support
The majority, 92Vo (61!66) cf the responses indicated that the role of the social worker
in helping families adjust is to provide informal support. The role of providing informal
support to families was divided into three sub-themes includjng emotional support,
informational support, and -social support.
Emotional suonort.
The most common form of informal support was emotional support, indicated in 417o
(2.5161) of the responses. Responses included ' just listen to their concerns," "hopefully
we can guide them through any unpleasant experiences and assist them in accepting that
they 'did the right thing' by placing their family member in a nursing home," "offering
support, a listenin g ear, reassurance, sometimes TLC," "being patient and walking thenr
through each step. Spending one on one time as they need," "addressing anger and guilt
issues," "I feel that social workers and families have a special bond which helps farnilies
adjust and helps social workers know that their role is important," "support them by
listening and affirming them," "validate feelings."
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Informaticnal support.
The second most common type of informal sr"rpport was informational support, named
in 41Vo (,25161) of the responses, Responses included "educate," "to give them
information/more information. f'o answer questions," "education is a large part of the
social workers role. Sometimes it is regarding the disease process, expected reactions to
nursing home placement (grief process, etc.). Sometimes it is about financial issues,
community resources, or nursing horne procedures.," "helping them with any needed
resources," "being a contact for family concerns," "educating them". "explaining things
logically and truthfully from the start."
Social support.
A few of the responses, 187o (1il61) indicated that the social worker's role is to
provide social support to families. Responses included "helping integrate ihem into the
life of the facility," "acting as a liaison between families and staff," "social workers
advocate.for residents as well as for f'anrilies on occasio11," "to connect them to cther
families when possible. To involve them in resident and family activities."
Providing Formal Support
Some of the responses, SVo 15166) indicated that the social worker's role is to provide
formal support to families. Responses included "refer families out for additional
support," "offer support groups for diseases, etc.," "\il'e do have a spouse support group,'
"family conferences," "make referrals out in the community or in-house that will help
them be involved and adjust."
Additional comments of ouestions?
Two main themes were derived from the comments, they included facility dynamics
and the profession of social work in nursing homes.
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Facilitv Dvnamics
Two comments were made in relarion to facility dynamics which will be considered
further in the discussion chapter. The responses included "our facility is not typical of
your sample. Being an NFII (Board and Care Facility) who serve mainly adults with
serious and persistent mental illness. The age range of residents is from 40-90 years of
age. Residents are usually here long-term. A fair number of family members also have
mental illness," and "keep in mind that our facility used to have waiting lists and our short
term rehab residents have more than doubled in the last 6 months. Residents are coming
in sicker and with more skilled needs which affects family adjustment."
The Profession of Social Work in Nursins Homes
One comlnent was made about the profession of social work in nursing homes. "being
a social worker in a nursing home is rewarding and very challenging. We are thc- ones
who have to talk with families about difficult issues anri we are the ones w-ho deal Cirectly
with family dynamics and often receive the brunt of an-eer... We attend several
committees, and create new or improve prograrns, yet we don't receive the pay that is
deserved."
Summary of the Findines
In summary, the mdority of respondents were licensed social workers with a
bachelor's degree who were currently working in long-term care. The most corn"rnon job
title was social worker. Respondents had a wide range of time at their r;urrent position
(6'271 months), length of work in long-term care (12-300 months). and length of work in
any social work related position (12-452 months). The majority worked in mral settings
(62Vo). followed by suburban (17To), then urban (l{Vo). The number of beds in the
nursing facility where respondents worked also had a wide range (,46-559 beds).
Content analysis of the questionnaires determined that families are most involve.d in
the facility through orientation activities (39Vo,\. mostly admission orientation activities
(787o). Admission orientation activities included filling out paperwork, being oriented to
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staff and the facility, and being orierrted to care center policies. The second most
common type of involvement in the facility was through formal programs (33Vo). The
most common formal program was care conferences (69Vo), then family council (l\Vo),
then facility programs including recreation activities (87o). Informal visits ( 187o) and
assisting with personal tasks for the resident {l}Vo) were also mentioned as ways families
are involved in the nursing home.
Families are most concerned about adiustrnent" (407o), specifically the resident's
acceptance of placement during the process of admission (37 .5o/o). Quality of care was
the second most common concern. Thrs included resident's safety, staffing issues,
resident's care needs, and permanence of placement. Finances were less of a concern
(257o).
The most comnron emotion farrily members expresr; during the initial stages was guilt
(61%), followed by anxiety (36To), then sadness (12Vo), relief (6Vo), and finally anger
(3Vo). The most difficult aspect of placement for families was adjustrnent (687o)
specifically their own (family) adjustment (807o) due to feelings of guilt.
Families appreciate informal support most (9OVo), especially emotional support
(54.5To) which includes having feelings validated, empathy, someone to listen, being
known on a personal J.evel, and TLC. Infor:mational support was also importanL (4L7o,\.
Informational support included knowing how nursing homes work, facility procedures.
day to day updates regarding their loved one. and infonnation regarding finances.
Families least appreciated formal support (IOVo) which included care conferences and
family councii meetings.
Family members who work with the social worker are most often an adult child (son
or daughler) (60To). Spouses were less common (26Vo) because residents are often
widowed or their spouse is unable to be cognitively or physically involved in the decision
making. Siblings (6Vo) and in-lavts (47o) were even less common.
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The resident's acceptance of placement had the greatest impact on family adjustment
(86Vo) in the context that resident acceptance clecreased the family's guilt. Family
dynamics also had an impact on adjustment (317o). Circumstances of placemenl l22To),
all of the above including circumstances of placement, resident's acceptance, and family
dynamics (7Vo): and nursing home dynamics (ZVo) were also mentioned.
Family members of nursing home residents most often turn to the social worker (55Vo)
regarding sensitive an#or diflicult issues. The nurse (38'To) was the next most common,
then other staff such as the administrator, chaplain, or director of nursing (57o); and
finally, housekeeping staff (ZVCI.
Most families do express interest in informal programming (737o) for their adustment
needs. lnformal programming included one to one visits for reassurance, to ask
questions, and to talk. Less interest was expressed in formal programming (27To) which
included care conferences, support groups, antl farniiy council. The most common
reasons families did not express interest in social service programming were personal
reasons/family dynamics, prefere.nce tbr intormal support, and time constraints.
The most common advice to families regarding the process of adjustment 'was that the
process takes time (29To). Another common theme of advice was to encourage families
to participate in facility life through visiting their loved one, participating in facility
activities, and attending care conferences and other formal meetings (23Td. Other
respondents advise families to rernember to take care of themselves emotionally with
validation of their feelings and self-care (21To). Communication was tnentioned less
often (I6Vo) but included having open dialogue with staff, the loved one, and all of the
members involved. Finally, respondents advised families that adjustment is a unique
experience ( I l%o).
Overall, the majority of respondents thought that families perceive the care by nursing
home staff as quite helpful $A7o). Responses ranged from helpful to very helpful. No
respondents thought the care would be perceived as less than helpful.
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The findings indicated that most families have difficulty understanding their roles in
the care of a loved one in a nursing home (SOVI). When families roles are ambigLlous or
unclear, staff often explain or tell farniiies what their: role will be, Roles were also
perceived as the provider of psychosocial support and maintenance (I9Vr,), advocate
(l9Vo), manager of personal affairs (.6Vo), and varies according to education and
invoivement in the community (67o).
The role of the nursing home social worker is to provide informal support which
includes emotional, informational, and social support (92Vo). The role less often included
providing formal support in the way of support groups, referrals for additional support,
and family conferences (87o).
The next chapter, Discussion, will give an, overview of the significant findings, a
conside.ration of the findings in light of existing research, the strengths and limitations of





This chapter will review the results of the two research questions and relate these
tindings with previous research studies. The strengths and limitations, recommendations
for future research, and implications for practice and the field of social work will also be
presented. First, the quantitative results will be reviewed and discussed.
The majority of respondents were social workers who were working in a nursing
facility in rural Minnesota. The findings as a result may have been skewed to the
experiences, opinions, and knowledge of rural social workers. Respondents' experience
in long-terrn care, length of time at current position, and length of time in any related
social work position were wide ranging. However, responses were quite similar from all
the respondents. Most of the respondents were licensed social workers and were working
in long-term care when they filled out the questionnaire. Therefore, the majority had
direct knowledge and involvement with families going through the process of adjustment.
These respondents may be more familiar with the process of adjustment than someone
who was not currently working in a nursing home.
The size of the nursing facility where respondents were employed varied from small to
large. Rural social workers generally worked in smaller facilities with a smaller case load
than their suburban or urban colleagues. A social worker in a smaller facility may be able
to spend more time in direct contact with residents and families than a social worker with
a larger case load.
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1. What do families need when admittins a loved one to a nursins
home?
The findings from this study indicated that according to their social workers, families
are most concerned about adjustment, specifically their loved one's acceptance of
placement and their reaction towards the family. Families also need validation that they
made the right decision during the initial stages of admission. The literature indicates
that when the elders did not agree to placement or had not reconciled themselves with it,
decision makers were often ridden with guilt (Bell, 1996). Families'adjustment appears
to be significantly impacted by how well the resident adjusts to placement. The results of
this study indicated that the most common emotion expressed by family members during
the initial stages of adjustment was guilt. This may indicate that the loved ones were not
accepting of placement, or that their guilt was affected by the difficulty with their own
adjustment, the impact of stigma regarding nursing homes, family dynamics,
circumstances of placement, etc.
These findings and the majority of the literature conflict with a study done by Nelson
(1994) which found that family members whose relatives were admitted to a short-term
rehabilitation unit of a nursing home experienced feelings of peace, support, comfort, felt
listened to, and involved in the admission of their loved one. Nelson (1994) found that
feelings of guilt, anger, frustration, resentment, and stress were relatively low. The
literature indicates that caregivers experienced feelings of guilt, anger, frustration, and
stress at the time of admission to the nursing home (Bogo, 1987; Greene 1986;
Greenfield, 1 984; Schneewind, 1990).
The difference of emotions expressed by caregivers who admrt a loved one to a
nursing home may vary by the length of stay. For example, the majority of the literature
looks at family adjustment when a loved one is admitted to a nursing home for long-term
care. Nelson's (1994) study considered families'emotions when a loved one was
admitted to a short-term rehabilitation unit with the likelihood that they wouid return to
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their previous roles and status in the near future. ln fact, her study found that the majority
of individuals admitted to rehabilitation units were in agreement and recognized the need
for temporary placement. It is more than likely that the families and the loved ones
would be more accepting of short-term placement and that feelings of guilt felt by family
members would be less significant.
According to the findings of this study, families also need reassurance that their loved
one will receive quality care. Families want to know that their loved one will be safe, that
staff will get to know them on a personal level, and that their needs will be met. As the
literature indicates, the highest priority of families was that the elder receive quality care
(Bell, 1996). The findings indicated that most families would perceive the care given by
the nursing home staff to be quite helpful or very helpful. It would be beneficial to
compare the respondents' perception with those of families. Another concern for
families, according to the respondents of this study, was cost of nursing home care.
Although this was not families' main concern, it was a significant concern. The literature
supports a somewhat conflicting tinding that factors not considered very important
included cost of care and reimbursement sources (Bell, 1996).
According to the findings of this study, families most appreciate and express interest
in informal support/programming, namely emotional support which includes validation,
empathy, and understanding. Families also appreciate informational and social support.
Informal support is needed regarding issues of adjustment, quality of care, finances, how
the nursing home works, the family's role in the nursing home, the implications of their
loved one's acceptance, family dynamics, and circumstances of placement. The findings
of this study are congruent with the literature which suggests that families need informal
support in the way of meeting with facility staff, discussing options, touring the facility,
attaining information about the facility and support services available for the family
(Bogo, 1987). The tindings from this study and the literature are congruent with Nelson's
(1994) findings which suggest that families need information sessions. information about
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the facility, tours of the facility, literature on older adult's diagnoses, and meetings with
the social worker.
lnformal support may be geared towards adult children as the findings of this study
indicated that they are the most corlmon family member involved in the admission
process. This finding is congruent with a study done by Nelson (1994) which found that
adult daughters provided more care to older adults living in the community than spouses.
The literature states that the lack of a spouse is a strong predictor for entering a nursing
home (Naleppa, 1996). Spouses are less likely involved in the process because most
residents in nursing homes are widowed or have a spouse who is physically and/or
cognitively unable to participate. The majority of residents in nursing homes are women
due to greater life expectancies and the increased likelihood of being widowed.
The findings of this study indicated that most families are unclear or ambiguous about
their role in the care of a loved one in a nursing home. Role ambiguity may be more
prominent as the hierarchy of power and authority is changed when an adult child admits
a parent into a nursing home. Families often have difficulty detining their role in the care
of a loved one in a nursing home. Staff often explain what the families' role will or
should be. What does that mean to families who are experts in the life of their loved one?
The literature supports this finding that families are often ambiguous about their role in
the nursing home. The specitic roles of families in continued caregiving and the degree
of responsibility are frequently unclear. Ambiguity in the division of tasks prevails
(Naleppa, 1996). ln fact there are two key factors of developing a cooperative
partnership between staff and families. The first is the degree of clarity in the division of
tasks and the second is the degree to which an institution encourages and provides for
family involvement (Shuttlesworth et al., 1982).
The literature also indicates that nursing homes must accept the responsibility for
orienting family and staff to the task assignment process. The nursing home is also
responsible for rhe implementation and monitoring of the process to ensure that tasks are
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being completed by whom they are assigned to (Rubin & Shuttlesworth, 19S3). Nursing
homes need to guide famiiies in the process of detining their new roles. Families who
want meaningful involvement in the facility must have mutually understood and agreed
upon roles with the staff and nursing home system as a whole.
2. Are there ways the nursing home staff, espe social workers, can
heln families adiust to p lacement?
The findings of this study indicate that families most appreciate informal support and
the social worker's role in the nursing home is to provide informal support. Interestingly,
respondents perceived that families are most involved in the nursing home through
orientation and formal programs even though families appreciate and express interest in
informal programslsupport. Orientation activities are completed within the first few days
of admission leaving families on their own. Both orientation activities and formal
programs such as care conferences and family council are oriented towards the resident's
needs instead of the family's needs. In many ways the formal programs provided in
nursing homes follow the medical model by focusing on the resident and his/her medical
condition.
It may be more beneficial to provide formal programs to meet the emotional needs of
families. Many t-amily members may not be comfortable enough or aware of their
emotional needs to request support. Emotional support could be provided in a structured
program to give famrlies the opportunity to have their feelings validated and to receive
information in a more "passive" *ay. Families then have the opportunity to self-disclose
or not based on their needs and comfort level.
Families and staff could benefit from a general understanding of systems theory. The
most important concept is interdependence: what one person does affects the other
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and vice versa. The literature supports the notion of interdependence. The success of the
family/staff relationship depends on the education staff have regarding family
relationships and their willingness to become a part of the family's life (Friedemann
et al., 1997).
Social workers play a vital role in helping families adjust to nursing home placement.
The findings from this study indicate that social workers are the ones family members
turn to most often regarding sensitive and/or difficult issues about their loved one. The
results may reflect the fact that the respondents were nursing home social workers.
However, social workers are very involved with families especially during the initial
stages of adjustment which magnifies the importance of their role in helping families.
According to the literature, the hardest issues for families were not knowing what to do,
not wanting to leave the loved one in a nursing home, and knowing that the stay was
permanent. Another problem was lack of information (Bell, 1996). Assistance with the
adjustment process needs to continue past the day of admission. Much information,
paperwork, and regulations are thrown at families because nursing home regulations
dictate when they must receive it. Families are often overwhelmed by guilt and anxiety
and have difficulty adjusting to the placement of a loved one. As the literarure indicates,
social workers are aresource to families and elders whose duties range from, but are not
limited to explaining the nursing home environment, validating feelings, and arranging
tours (Bell, 1996).
The findings of this study suggest that social workers can help families by giving them
five general bits of advice which include:
l. "The process takes time."
2. "You (family members) should participate in facility life through visits. acriviries,
formal meetings, etc.."
3. "You should take good care of yourself emotionaily."
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4. "You should keep corrmunication open with the loved one, staff, and other
family members."
5. "You should know that adjustment is a unique experience."
Barriers to providing services to meet the adjustment needs of families include the
social worker's lack of time due to high volumes of mandatory paperwork, pressure from
administrators to "fiII the beds", and assisting residents with their psychosocial needs.
Itlursing home regulations do not support or mandate services to meet the needs of
families. The focus remains on the resident and not the system as a whole, often
overlooking the fact that interdependence between how well the resident adjusts and how
well the family adjusts is significant. When a family member feels guilt, it impacts the
staff, the resident, and the rest of the family system. As the baby boom generation ages,
the significance of this problem will continue to increase. The time is now to advocate
for regulations and funding to meet the needs of families. Staff education is also essential
in providing a more collaborative partnership within the traditional medical model where
families' needs are often excluded.
The profession of social work in long-teffn care deserves the recognition and support
from funding sources, government agencies, nursing home administrators, and the
medical field for the work they do with families and residents. If we are to provide the
best quality of care for the resident we must address the needs of families.
Strensths and Limitations of the Studv
One of the major strengths of the study was the transference of professional experience
in common language. Members have worked in the field and have seen many families go
through the process of adjustment. making their experience rich. Using the questionnaire,
respondents were potentiallv rnore apt to disclose information freely.
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Respondents were able to share information on the needs of families based on their
knowledge, experience, and opinion.
There were four primary iimitations to the research. First, families were excluded in
the needs assessment. Therefore, the vaiidity of this needs assessment is questionable
because it was based on social workers' perceptions instead of families' perceptions of
what they need. Interviewing multiple members from one family system would provide
rich information in terms of what the family as a whole and its individual members need.
Second is the potential for systematic error as respondents may want to answer in a
way that makes them look professional to the researcher.
The third limitation was that the researcher removed identifiers from the raw data
during transcription. The reason was to avoid bias in knowing who the respondents were.
ln doing this, the researcher was unable to differentiate trends that may have been specific
to social workers in various geographic settings, in various sizes of nursing facilities, with
varying amounts of experience in long-terrn care.
Finally, there was a least one nursing home which was uncharacteristic of the other
facilities in the sample. This facility was a NFtr (Board and Care Facility) which serves
adults (age 40-90) with persistent and mental illness. Participants from this sample may
have included variables and factors which families with loved ones in other facilities do
not experience in terms of adjustment.
Recommendations for Future Research
As indicated, one of the limitations of this research was not interviewing family
members directly about what they need. An interesting area of research would inciude
interviewing several different members from a family system to determine what they need
as a whole and as individuals.
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As mentioned by one respondeilt, "...residents are coming in sicker and with more
skilled needs which affects famiiy adjustment." A vital area of research would consider
the effects that corrmunity nursing programs, assisted living communities, and other
alternatives to nursing home placement might be having in prolonging nursing home
placement. In those situations, how do families deal with the shift to a more restricted
and traditional medical model?
Finally, the adjustment needs of culturally diverse families and gay, lesbian, bi-
sexual, and transgender famrlies need to be studied in terms of adjustment. There were
no studies found addressing the needs of these groups. This research becomes
increasingly important as immigrants continue to find a home and age in Minnesota. It is
important to understand how these diverse cultures view aging and caretaking.
Implications for Practice and the Field of Social Work
This needs assessment may impact practice and the field of social work in nursing
facilities. Future practice may be more family-oriented instead of strictly resident-
oriented. Social workers may gain a better understanding of factors which affect
adjustment and ways to help families through the process. The interdependence of the
systems which interact in the facility may become more evident and understandable. It is
important to realize that families, residents, and staff impact each other. Caron (1997)
believes that "positive interventions come by removing barriers to connection among
family, staff, and residents and fostering sharing and collaboration among all" (p.255).
Policy implications would include fiscal support for family-centered practice in long-
term care facilities which includes enough trained social workers to meet famiiies' needs.
Social workers need to be recognized by the health care profession and governmental
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Appendix A
An Exploration of Family Adjustment to l{ursing Home Placemenl as Perceived by
Nursing Home Social Workers Consent Letter
rRB # 2002-3-3
You are invited to be in a research study conducted by Alicia Vandenberg as a part of a
masters thesis in Social Work at Augsburg College. 'fhe study will expiore farnilies'
adiustment to nursing home placement as perceived by nursing home social workers.
You were selected as a possible participant because of your membership in the Minnesota
Nursing Home Social Workers Association. I hope to learn from your experience,
knowledge, and opinions in working with families going through the initial phases of
adjustment. I realize that time is precious in our field of nursing hiome social work and I
hope that you are able to participate. This study has the possibility of increasing the
recognition of nursing home social workers and informing our practice with families of
the a-qed. Please read this form and ask any questions you may have belore completing
the questionnarre.
Background Information:
T'he primary purpose of this study is to explore the needs of families' rrlhen adrnitting a
loved one into a nursing'home. The seccndary purpcse is to explore how the rrursing
home staff especially social services can help family members arijusi to placcment.
Procedures:
If you agree to be in this study, please fill out the attached questionnaire and return it
using the self addressed and stamped envelope. The questionnaire will take you
approximately 15- 30 minutes to cornplete. Your participation is requested for one time
only unless you indicate interest in a follow-up interview on the finai page of the
questionnaire. Of those who indicated interest, 3-5 people will be invited to participate in
the telephone interview. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time and may
skip/not answer questions without negative consequences .
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
There are no risks associated with participation in the study. You will not receive any
money or other compensation for your participation. However, you may request a
summary of the findings when the study is complete. Indirect benefits to your
participation include the contribution of knowledge to the field, future program planning,
and increased recognition of the complexity of nursing home social work.
Confidentiality:
The records of this study will be confidential to me and my advisor. Identities of
participants will be anonymous to the readers of the study. Research records ,*,ill be kept
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in a locked file; only myself and my advisor will have access to the records. Raw data
will be destroyed following the completion of the str-rdy.
Yoluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future relations
with the college or the Minnesota Nursing Home Social Workers Association. If you
decide to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without affecting those
relationships.
Contacts and Questions:
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me, Alicia Vandenberg at
(651) 402-2676 or you may contact my advisor, Tony Bibus, LISW, Ph.D. at
(612) 330- 17 46.
Statement of Consent:
Returning the completed questionnaire indicates consent. You may keep this letter
describing informed consent. Direct quotes may be used in the published thesis
document and confidentiality will be maintained. If you would like a sunrmary of my
findings, please provide yorrr name and mailing address in the space provided on the
questionnaire.
Nursing home social workers perform such a vital role in the heaith care professirtn and
rarely receive the reccgnition they deserve. As the population ages onr work hecomr:s









An Exploration of Familv Adjustme4t to Nursing Home Placem
Nursing Home Social Workers Ouestionnaire
IRB # 2002-3-3
Please complete the questionnaire and return it to the researcher in the self-
addressed stamped envelope provided, by March 19r2002. Please note that
questions appear on both sides of the following pages.
Demoqraphics:
l. Degree Title_
2. Are you a licensed Social Worker'? (circle one) yes no
3. Are you currently working in lon_q term care (LTC)'l (circle one) yes
if yes please answer questions a-d.
n0
a. What is your job title?_
b. How long have you been at your current positicn'? (in years/rnonths)
c. How would you describe the location of the LTC facility in which you work? (rurai.
suburban, urban, other)
d. How many beds does your facility have (rehab and LTC)?
4. How long have you worked in LTC with the elderly'/ (in years/months)
5. How long have you worked in a social work related position (Include entire professional experience with
any population)?
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The following questions pertain to your experience, knowledge, and opinions of working with
families in the nursing home setting. Questions refer to the initial stage of admission. For this study,
the initial stage begins with the decision to place and ends at three months of placement. I am
especially interested in families' who have placed a loved one for long term care instead of for
rehabilitation purposes. Feel free to make comments after any or all the questions.
l. How are families involved in the facility with their loved one during the initial stage of placement?
(ie, family orientation, visits, conferences etc.)
2. What do you think families are most concerned about durin-e the proccss of admission'J
3. What are the m.ost common emotions family members express during the initial stages, either verbally cr







4. What seems to be the most difficult aspect of placement for families?
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5. What kinds of support do families most appreciate?







7. What iactors have an impact on how well families adjust? (circumstances of placenrent. resident's
acceptance of placement, famill dynamics erc.)
8. Which facility staff member(s), if any do family members most often turn to regarding sensitive and/or









9. Do families express interest in social service programming for their adjustment needs?
(Circle one) yes no
If yes, what do they request?
If no, what do you think is the reason?
10. If a family member asked you for aclvice regarding the adjustment process, what would you teli them'/
11. on a scale from 1-5 (1 being not at all helptul and 5 very helplll.) How do farnilies perceive the care









12. How do lamily members understand their roie in the care of a loved one in a nursing home?
13, What do you thinkthe role of the nursing horne social wcrrker is in helping famili,:s adjust'l
Additional comments or questions?
Thank you so much for your time and partrcipation. If you are interested in participating in follorv up
telephone interviews please write ycur name and phone number. A summary of the firrdings pr<lduced Lry
this questionnaire will be available per request, please indicat-e your interest at the bottom.
I am interested participating in a follorr'- up telephone Interview:
N
Phone Number: ( )
I would like a summary of the findings.
Name
Please put this into the self-addressed stamped envelope provided and return
it to the researcher.
Thank You!!!!!!
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Illustration of MI{HSWA Members Selected


























Illustration of Questionnaires Returned Per Chapter
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